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CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE. 
Office Hoars : 
9 a. m. to 5 p. *. Spe- 
•i*i attention iiven 
to children. 
Telephone liS-i 
fjERRlCK Λ PARK. 
Attorneys at Law. 
BXTHIL, · MAIN*. 
ijdHon g· Herrloit. 
Kllery C.Park· 
LBÏBT d. park. 
Licensed Anctioneer» 
30ΠΗ PAKIS, 
MAIN*. 
Tern· Moderate. 
Dr. Irwin K. Moorhouse 
OSTEOPATH 
Office. Mtth4»«y 
Mouse. NORWAY. MAINE 
Telephone jo-ii 
Boa»: M3, M. M every day; Sunday· by 
ippolotmect. 
In Osteopathy. taose 
who have loet faith In 
jjift, can 
confluence. 47tf 
Bisbee & Parker, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
Buiniord, Maine. 
OENERAL PRACTICE. 
jMrze 0. Blshee Ralph T. 
Parker 
^p«uMing Blsbec 
"T WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Timpi· Street, rear Maaonio Block, 
Telephone Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
longley & BUTTS, 
Norway, IN/lalr-ie, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
ONE MINUTE PLEASE ! 
Ii there any necessity for going away 
to set jour eves examined and glaaaee 
fitted when you can save dollars and get 
abetter ât at home? 
S. RICHARDS, Optometrist. 
Compelled by Law. 
Men are compelled by Law to pro- 
vide for their dependents. DEATH 
RELEASES MEN, not from their ι 
OBLIGATIONS, but from the 
LAW. 
THE MAN WHO RECOG- 
NIZES THE UNCERTAINTY 
OF LIFE—and of wealth—buys, 
while health permits, the kind of in- 
surance that a family can SURELY 
depend on if he dies first, and FOR j 
HIMSELF, .also, if he reaches old 
age. Massachusetts Mutual is that 
kind of insurance. 
Charles E. Merrill, 
Agent, 
Pythian Block. 
C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc. 
General Insurance and 
Real Estate. 
7 P«rk Street. 5outh Parts. 
State Agents (or North American Accident 
tad Health Insurance Co. 
Great Eastern Accident and Health insur- 
aocc Co 
Agents Wanted 
E. W. (HANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
IvU: furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
3Ue or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window Si Door Frames. 
If In want ot any kind of Finish for Inside 01 
Owslde work, eeni In your order·. Pine Luna 
Mr and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. (UWDLER, 
*e#t Sumner, .... Maine. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
tel Prices in Oxtord County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
LS. BILLINGS 
manufacturer of and dealer in 
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingle, North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF aTiTj kinds 
South Paris, Maine. 
WANTED. 
Boy or young man of fair educa- 
tion and good habits to learn the 
printing trade. Steady employment. 
AT WOOD & FORBES, 
tf South Paris. 
Hat Sale 
WILL CONTINUE 
until all hats are sold out. 
Dr. Sayman's extracts and toile 
8°od* on hand. 
New line of samples of Spring an< 
Summer Dress Goods just receive< 
from New York. 
Mrs. Lillian M. McOinley, 
°P* Stoa. Charch. 5~th Puis. Mata 
South Paris Savings Bank. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Notice is hereby gives thai the anaoa 
of th* Board of luoorporatoc 
J*·Soeth Pari·Sa*iaga Bank, for lb 
r**Joo of ofleers for the eosalog lad the traaeactloa of aay olher heel··· 
Jûst Sky legally ootna before said asal ■«.will he held at tie bank log rooe 
i *·■*■» *·*»·. on Tborada] «h», 1917, at 1Λ0 o'clock P. M. 
.WRQt M. aTWOOD, Saeratarj. 
Wl. 
M 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
0UD THB KO*,' 
oa nreoOeal agrloaisaral topic 
ÏLîSf5^??1· A™**** 4,1 ooaunualoaûoa» In 
πί^-jy ΐ**· fSÊutmmii *° Hbdt D 
aunwnsAjjrto«irt»i Editor Oxford Dem 
Ensilage. 
(Harold 3. Oeler, Assistant Profewor of Agrron- 
omy, Crops DMslon, in Farmers' Wee*·) 
The knowledge of alio· dates back to 
antiquity bat it I· only within recent 
yean that the ailo has become a com- 
mon feature of farm equipment, espe- 
cially θα live atock firm·. The Impor· 
tance of silage ha· been eapeoially empha- 
sized on ferme where dairying le prac- 
ticed. The increase in the number of 
•iloa in the dairying section· of the 
oonntry in recent years has been re- 
markable. Some of the points in the 
silo*· favor are: 1, It furnishes a succu- 
lence and a readily available feed of uni- 
form quality whioh Is relished by all 
stock; 2, It enable· the farmer to pro- 
duce a large amount of feed on a small 
area which requires the minimum of 
storage room; 3, It makes it possible to 
preserve green feeds like corn, grain, 
forage, olover, alfalfa, pea vines, eto. 
It is well to consider briefly some of 
the important factors In silage making 
in relation to the quantity and quality of 
the feed produced as well as the adapt· 
ability of the crops grown In Maine for 
this purpose. There are usually three 
agents to be considered in the formation 
of silage when plants are plaoed in the 
silo. They are the living plant cells, 
enzymes and certain micro-organisms. 
The cells of the plant are alive when 
placed in the silo and their vital func- 
tions continue but on account of the ex- 
haustion of the supply of air and sngara, 
the changes are not complete and cer- 
tain intermediate products areproduoed. 
This activity ceases at the high temper· 
ature attained five to ten days after fill- 
ing the silo. 
The intermediate products formed in 
this way together with those products 
formed by the action of the enzymes 
upon the protein content and the aotlv- 
ity of certain baoteria produce a condi- 
tion which maintain· the quality of the 
silage for a considerable period of time. 
Scientific investigations and practical 
experience indicate that the all impor- 
tant factor in successful silage making is 
a minimum air supply within the mass 
of material put into the silo. This 
should be reduced by careful packing 
and should be prevented from entering 
from without. The pressure can be in- 
creased by using a silo of small diameter 
and greater depth, but care shonld be 
used to have the walls smooth and per- 
pendicular as well as strong and rigid. 
In order to make the best silage the 
crop should have a water content of 
about seventy per cent. With a higher 
water content the amount of acidity will 
increase and if below the amount men- 
tioned there is danger of spoiled silage. 
By the addition of a limited amount of 
water at the time of filling the silo, dry, 
semi-dry or frosted corn may be made 
into silage of fair quality. For dry ma- 
terial one to three tons of water for each 
ton of material ia needed. It is best to 
add the water before the material is run 
through the cutter and as It enters the 
blower. It Is better to get too much 
than not enough. 
Indian corn is the great American si- 
lage crop and is better adapted for silo- 
ing processes than any other field crop. 
Its spongy stems and broad leavea make 
it pack well in the silo and its starch 
content inaures a silage of moderate acid- 
ity and its being low in protein sub- 
stances reduces the danger from unde- 
sirable fermentation in the silo. For 
the best silage the crop should be har- 
vested when the ears are in the glaae. 
If possible it should not be allowed to 
ο ecu cue irueicu. 
It it Interesting to note the compara- 
tive value of native Maine eeed corn and 
southern eeed corn like the Eureka wheD 
grown in Maine for tbe production of 
silage· Experiment· oonducted at 
the 
Maine Station show that the aonthern 
oorn produced 34,761 pound· of 
substance per acre of which 6,030 lb·, 
was dry matter and of thi·, 3,261 lb·, 
was digestible. The Maine grown seed 
produced 22,269 pound· of green sub- 
•tance of which 4,224 pound· waa dry 
matter and of this 3,076 pounds was di- 
gestible. The experiment shows 
tnai 
tbe southern oorn produoed 176 pounds 
more digestible eubetance per acre but 
to get thi· about 6 14 ton· mow 
of the 
green material had to be handled. 
In 
other word·, the average pound· of di- 
gestible dry matter per hundred pound· 
of green corn wai 7.26 pound· from the 
•outhern »eed and 13.69 pound· for the 
Maine seed. Reporting from the eame 
experiment we note "The quantity of 
dry matter in the corn at maturity 
wa· 
nearly 2 1-2 time· greater than 
at the 
•ilking period 37 day· previou·, the aver- 
age rate of increase per acre of dry 
enb- 
β tac ce being about 108 pound· daily. 
Tbia daily increase i· equivalent 
in 
quantity to one day'· ration for four 
or 
five cow· of ordinary weight. Two fsct· 
are clearly »bown. F«ret, that the 
lata 
growth of dry matter in the corn fiant 
is made up chiefly of 
compounds; and second, a large pewem£ 
age of these compound· consist of 
and starch substance· that are the 
beet 
of this cla·· for the purpose of animal 
nutrition. "The reault· of thi· experi- 
ment clearly furntah a «trlking 
tion of tbe folly of harvesting immature 
oorn for «liage purpoaea wbenevar 
t is 
possible to allow It to attain matnritr 
Corn and eoy bean· are used 
as ·lag 
In some parts of the >tate with good 
re- 
sults. Medium red clover may be 
u«eo 
a· silage orop but like other other eg- 
nmes it baa a «trong and le·· agree- 
able flavor than oorn «liage bak ''°, 
learn to like It. If u.ed a· ·***· 
" 
should be cut when one-third of the 
plant· are In bloom. Tbe largest yield 
of feed I· obtained when cut at 
th 
time. Care «bould be need to 
h· 
plenty of moisture when It 
ta ρα»> j« jo 
the alio and it «hould be Peeked tlghtlj 
to remove all the extra air possible. Ti 
loss from handling the crop thi· way 
« 
not any more than from handling bay, 
on an average field, and If conditions 
are 
unfavorable for hay the loss will not 
be 
e°Green oats and peas out when the oati 
are In the milk will make good sltag· " 
bandied as indicated for the clover 
With planta like the «mall grains 
wbieb 
have hollow stem· extra oar*· bo ο Id 
b< 
used to pack the silage tightly as th« 
stalks contain considerable air. 
Experiments show that pea and 
oort 
canning refuse is often preserved in the 
silo and the quality of the feed 
from It oompsrea favorably with cori 
With a proper underatandlng of 
tb( 
ohangee that take place In alllage 
aftei 
having been placed In the alio wd lb< 
factors governing them it •bould be po· 
sible to provide a auooulent feed by tb 
Ι α sa of oiover·, oats and 
► of the etate where oorn cannot 
be profit 
ably rataed. 
η takes a lot of time to sort over 
ι 
Λ+nr two of nails of different eta· 
bat II yoo Boko » ooll 
°*rTi,r j 
itttU hox iftf |M lD©h6§ Of 1 foot lOOg 
-t»b —η «ο- 
nartmeota for each else of nail, 
and thei 
BSÏSSSi SÎJT» 
for what may not be 
In the bo*. 
Thousand· of aorea of land la 
thi 
coaafery would be fer mon profitabl 
than the* bow are if allowed to go 
had 
into timber. Cleared up, snob 
land pre 
dnoaa little and never can be 
mad· I 
pay by any known syateai 
of fsrtUiai 
tie· aad tillage; bat it ooold go 
bank I 
it land and yMd flee returns by a» 
Aad there is jast as amok aaai 
c 
» — » M 
St. Patrick, a Prix· Pic* 
Miss Dorothy Shackford of Ellsworth 
Falls, age 13, I· the state champion of 
Maine Pig Clubs. Her profit on St. Pat- 
rick, raised from a 10 1-2 poand pig to a 
875 poand hog, was 111.32. Her pig 
story follows: 
HOW I BAI8KD MT ΡΙΘ 
I joined the Boys' and Girls' Pig Clnb 
early In April and on April 15th I pur- 
chased my pie. At the age of four 
weeks he weighed 16 1-2 pound·. He is 
a White Chester and I named him St. 
Patrick because he was born March 17th. 
For the first two weeks after I (jot 
him be gained one-half poand per day 
and when he was θ weeks old he weigh- 
ed 22 3-4 pounds. While be was small I 
fed bim four times dally just what he 
would olean up qalokly, of skim milk 
with a little mixed feed or corn meal 
mixed in, and I kit* bim weeds and a 
few vegetables and also kept fresh water 
by bim all of the time. He baa always 
been very tame and would come to me 
whenever I called him, and I always bad 
a little grain ready for bim so he was al- 
ways looking for me with his fore feet 
on the edge of the pen. 
While be was small he had a nice 
large pen In the barn. As soon as the 
weather got warm enough, he waa kept 
in a Isrge yard out of door· where be 
could get to the ground and hate plenty 
of exercise. In his yard he had a little 
house and clean straw for bis bed. Here 
he stayed when the weather was hot; as 
he grew older be was fed more grain and 
now be has all the vegetables and green 
food he can eat, also charcoal, milk, and 
freeh water every day. We wash bim 
and spray him occasionally to keep away 
the flies and keep bis skin smooth and 
white. 
On October first be was put In a nice 
large pen in the barn as the nights are 
now too cool for him to# stay out of 
doors. 
Now he is fed 4 1-2 pounds of grain 
dally and measures four feet and eight 
inches long, twenty-eight inches high, 
and fifty-four Inobes about bis body. 
He is a good pig for his age. He Is 
now 812 months old and has always 
been healthy. His body is long, his legs 
are short, and he is very deep through 
his shoulders and loins, and his fsce le 
abort and his cheeks 'are foil. I know 
he is a good-sized pig for bis age. 
I couldn't have him weighed now 
but I will December 1st when the Pig 
Contest ends. [Dorothy's pig weighed 
375 pounds.] 
Raise More at Home. 
East Sumnkb, March 6,1917. 
The present exorbitant prioes of 
nearly all food products should teaoh us 
a practical lesson. Every person who 
owns or controls a piece of available land 
suitable for culture, should, the oomlng 
season, plant or sow an unusual amount 
of seed for crops that are essential for 
the support of the family and stock. 
In our long life on the farm we have 
noticed that the most successful fsrmers 
are those who make the farm crops 
largelv support the farm stock as well 
as the family as far as possible. Ones 
wealth Is not based upon the amonnt of 
money spent, but rather upon 
the 
amount saved. One hundred dollars 
value In corn, oats and other stock 
foods raised upon the farm, may save 
the same amount going to western specu- 
lators, never to return. 
Another thing to alleviate the present 
high prices is, to cut out many things 
not actually necessary. Aa actual and 
prospective conditions are to-day, It 
Is 
well to practice eoonomy In farm and 
household expenses. This can be done 
in many instanoes wltbnut discomfort 
or being parsimonious. Prices are liable 
to remain blgb for months to come, war 
or no war. So we urge farmera and 
gardeners to make preparations for 
utilizing a greatly Increased acreage for 
crops the coming spring and thus be able 
to live upon home products to a great 
extent. ... 
Dr. George M. Twltchell, who is good 
authority, urges this, and his practical 
experience and good advloe is worth con- 
sideration. How many good farmers In 
Maine to-day are wishing tbey had more 
potatoes, onions, butter and cheese 
to 
part with this spring. There Is no près- 
eot proipeot that these product· will 
drop In value to the extent of being un- 
profitable to raise. 
Let farmers try to be more self-reliant 
and independent. Plant more, raise 
more, and you will be freer from extor- 
tionate and unwarrantable prices of 
many things essential to comfort. Dis- 
card some of the non-essential luxuries. 
Slocum. 
Early Hatching for Size. 
Contrary to general belief and prac- 
tice, cbicka do not grow or thrive m well 
daring the warm month· or bot sommer 
day* a· they do earlier in the spring. 
Experienced ponltrymen realize this 
faot. The average farmer, however, 
doe· not make an effort to hatch early 
■o that the chick· will have the advan- 
tage of a longer and more favorable 
growing season. Early hatoblng not 
only insure· more rapid gain· In the 
growth of ohlcki bat baa a favorable in- 
fluence on the size of the individuals of 
the flock. Late batobed obloks rarely, 
if ever, attain the size of those batobèd 
early. Early hatohing likewise Influ- 
ences early maturity and consequently 
e*rly egg production. 
Given the same food, care and atten- 
tion, chick· hatched the Ont of Marob 
will weigh more when they are four 
month· old than tboie batched a month 
later, aay the poultry specialists of the 
(J. S. Department of Agriculture. This 
likewise holds true with chick· batched 
the first of April a· compared with 
those batobed May first. This la dae to 
the faot that the rate of growth of a 
chick is greater during the firat four 
weeks of its life than at any other time. 
Consequently, the early batobed oblok, 
having the advantage of a more 
favor- 
able growing season, makes greater 
gains during the first four 
weeks of Its 
life than the late batched oblck. Dur- 
ing the early spring months when 
the 
temperature i· not so varied the growth 
of chicks is more uniform and oonatant 
than It is during the summer. 
Millions of obloks die every year as a 
reault of being infeeted with lice wblob, 
under average facm conditions, are oft· 
time· dlffioult to control. Hen-hatched 
oblok· are not as subjeot to Hoe In the 
early epilog aa they are daring 
tbc 
warmer month· when lice are more prev- 
alent. If for no other reason ohioki 
should be batobed early eo their growth 
will not be Interrupted by the preeenoc 
of lice. 
Many farmer· realize conalderablc 
money each spring from the 
sale ol 
broiler·, the price of wbioh la usuallj 
governed by their aize when aold 
and thi 
time when marketed. Thue It would 
seem that In order to inorease 
tb< 
amount of money from tba 
sale of broil- 
er· and fryer· early hatohing would 
b* 
employed eo aa to have a marketable· 
slaed fowl early In the apring 
whei 
prioee are blgbeet. 
A chain le aa strong aa 
It· weakest 
Unk and a wire fenoe Is aa strong m 
Iti 
end poats. Tba tighter 
the wire fa 
strong the weaker the 
structure be 
oomee without rigid anchor· at oornen 
and gate·. Aa wovea-wlre 
feaelng—tb< 
beet all-round material for the ordinary 
farm—pata a terrific atrain 
on Ita an 
chore, It paye to inveet time and money 
It 
eoHd and pools eo that the whole worl 
will atay put with a reasonable degree 01 
Theooithae few id·» of hi· own 
That makaa It all the more Importan 
that thoee we give him efaall be the bee 
poealhle. No uee to try to eduoate 
ι 
oolt all at one time. Tou oonldn't etaa< 
that youreelf. 
Stntletlee gathered bjr the Dapartmen 
of AgHenlture, oovering a eerie· ο 
years, show that the food e6pply 
of Ihi 
united Mate· la in tba nsnln keeping '*· * »— .1. .UtlA· 
The 
Daredevil 
$ 
Br 
Maria Thompson Daviess 
Author of "The JUltUj 
of Molly" 
Copyright. Ml, by the JUUly * 
Brltton Co. 
CHAPTER XVII. 
Horn· at Last. 
BUT 
just here an Interruption ar- 
rived, and I sprang from the 
arms of my Gouverneur Faulk- 
ner only In time to avoid being 
discovered therein. My beloved uncle, 
the General Robert, entered the door 
in a great hurry, with that much 
frightened Bonbon following close at 
his heels. 
"What's all this that fool nigger 
phoned about ghosts walking and"— 
Then he stood very still in the spot 
upon which his feet were placed and 
regarded me as I turned from the 
arms of my Gouverneur Faulkner and 
faced him. 
"Heavens, governor, what has hap- 
pened to my boy?" he asked, and his 
fine old face was of a great whiteness 
and trembling. "Sam says he's dead, 
and the ghost"— And then came an- 
other pause in which all of the persons 
present held for a long minute their 
breath. 
Did I make excuse· and explanations 
and pleadings to my beloved uncle, the 
General Robert, in such suffering over 
the death of that Robert? I did not 
I opened my strong young arms wide 
and took him into them with a tender- 
ness of such great force that it would 
of a necessity go into his very heart 
MI am a wicked girl who has come 
to you in lies as a boy, my Uncle Rob- 
ert, but I have a love that is so great 
for you that I will be In death if you 
do not accept of it from me,H I said 
as I pressed my cheek in its tears 
against his. 
And for still another long minute all 
of the persons present waited again, 
and I forced to remain In my throat 
a sob, while my beloved Gouverneur 
Faulkner laid one of his hands on the 
shoulder of my uncle, the General Rob- 
ert 
And then did come that explosion! 
"You young limb of Satan, you! I 
could shake the life out of you if 1 
Udn't prefer a live girl to a dead boy. 
I knew just such a thing as this would 
happen to me in my old age for a long 
Ufe of cussedness. And, what's more, 
I'll wager Γ11 never be able to give a 
great husky thing like you away. You 
cost as much to feed as a man. Who'd 
want you?" But even as he stormed 
at me I felt his strong old arms cease 
from their tremblings and clasp me 
with a very rough tenderneaa. 
"I do, general" said my Gouverneur 
Faulkner as he attempted to take me 
from that very rough embrace of taj 
uncle, the General Robert "I'll take 
her off your hands." 
"No, sir; I never ask personal favors 
of my friends," answered my uncle, 
the General Robert as he held me 
away from the arms of the Gouverneur 
Faulkner with a very great determina- 
«ou. 
"General Carra there," then said my 
beloved Gouverneur Faulkner m he 
drew hie beautiful body to all the 
height that was possible to him and 
looked into the eyes of my beloved Un- 
cle Robert with hie own, which are 
stare of the dawn, so that all of hie 
heart and eoul and honor shone there- 
from In a radiance, "the Marquise of 
G res and Bye went a three days' Jour- 
ney Into the wilds of the Harpeth 
mountains with me to rescue my honor 
and for the welfare of thla great state 
and of France. And because we 
thought not of ourselves, but of the 
welfare of Harpeth and of France, and 
did but what was necessary as two 
comrades, God has revealed to us his 
gift of gifts—love. As you see, she Is 
returned to you radiant and unharmed. 
Have I your consent to try to win her 
hand In marriage?" 
For no more than a long minute my 
ancle, the General Robert, gased 
«tralght Into the eyes of my beloved 
Gouverneur Faulkner, and then a very 
beautiful smile did break from under 
those white swords crossed above his 
llpe as he spoke with a great urgency: 
4<Would you like to take the baggage 
along with you tonight, governor? 
Don't leave her here. I don't want a 
woman about my house. I can wake 
up the county court clerk for a license," 
he said, with a fine twinkle of the eye. 
"Oh, but all friends must forgive me 
my deception. And then must not a 
courtship of great decorum be made 
from my Gouverneur Faulkner 
for the 
hand of the lady whom he would make 
his wife?" I asked with an uncertain- 
ty as I looked from my uncle, the Gen- 
eral Robert, to my Gouverneur Faulk- 
ner. 
"I'm sorry, sir, but I think the mar- 
quise Is right, and under the circum- 
stances IH have to make a very public 
courtship, which out of consideration 
for you I'll make as ardent and rapid 
as possible. Only we three know the 
wonderful truth, and we'll keep tt to 
ourselves." And as he spoke that 
great Gouverneur Faulkner bent and 
laid a kiss of great ceremony upon the 
h«rwi of Roberta, marquise of Ores and 
Bye. 
"Very well, sir; Γ11 keep her foc a 
few day· and have her fitted out In a 
lot of fblderels for you, but only for a 
short period, mind you-· very short 
period Γ answered my uncle, the Gen- 
eral Robert, with a smile that shewed 
much delight In me. I flew to him and 
gtve to an embrace with my arms 
ί and also laid my cheek against his. 
ι "I am for always your most humble 
ι and obedient girl, my Uncle Robert," 
I whispered to^hlm. 
"Humble and obedienfc-oo woman 
! -would know thoee words If she met 
In her own drawing room,"he 
ι answered to me, with a great scorn· 
; but he also gave to me a.shake that 
' was of a seeming great Heroines·, but 
tha| I knew to be a careos 
And into that care·· camealeo an- 
other Interruption of great hurry. My 
Bus entered the door with a rapidity 
! and thla exclamation: 
I "What1· the trouble, general? I Just 
got jour phone and**— Then he, to* 
stood In a great and «addon stillness, 
I regarding me a· I stood from the ihafc 
[ tsr ot4he arms of my uncle, the Gee- 
eml Bofcert, and looked late hfl· efia 
1 
tfff 
.· .. W-,-l-i ·,-y.·V:···:'<-V.'. .,·& 
"My Boo," I udd to him softly. 
"Great heavens I" he exclaimed, with 
terror In hla eyes, as he backed away 
from me. "I haven't had bat one 
glass of draft beer, general Γ 
"It's aH right. Bun," answered my 
very wise Gouverneur Faulkner In a 
voice of great soothing. "This Is Just 
—just Robert In a—a"— 
"Not much Bobby that," answered 
my Buzz as be backed farther toward 
the door. "I think I'll step outside in 
the cool air. I haven't felt well all 
day. F*— And with which remark my 
good Buis turned himself into the 
arms of the lovely Mile. Sue, entering 
the door. 
I'm tired of waiting out there to 
that car, Buzz, and"— And again came 
an awful pause of terror. But is it 
not that women have a wit that Is 
very much more rapid than is that of 
men? I think it is so. 
"You kno—. I thought Bobby was a 
queer kind of man, and he is a perfect- 
ly lovely girl," she said as she came 
toward me with a laugh and her lovely 
arms outstretched. "I read about two 
Frehch girls who got into Germany In 
German uniforms just last night in a 
magazine. Tou are some kind of 
French spy about those dreadful mules, 
aren't you, Bobby, dear?" And as she 
asked that question of me my lovely 
8ue gave to me a kiss upon my lips 
that I valued with a great gratitude. 
"Please make it that my Buzz also 
understands," I pleaded to her within 
her arms. 
"Brace up, Buzz, and be nice to Bob- 
by, even if he is a glrL Just when did 
you begin not to like girls, Fd like to 
know?" questioned my Bue of him 
With a great emphasis. 
Tou see why it is that I cannot go 
"HI· woman is God's gift of truth to a 
man." 
Into that business of timber with you 
and be married to"— I made a com- 
mencement to say to htm. 
"That will do, L'Alglon," Interrupted 
my Buzz with a great haste and a 
glance in the direction of lovely Sue. 
"Forget it! It Is an awful shame, for 
you were one nice youngster, and"— 
"Be a sport, Buzz, and forgive her 
and—love her again," said my Gouver- 
neur Faulkner, with a laugh—"that is, 
as much as Miss Susan will"— But at 
this point my uncle, the General Rob- 
ert, caused an interruption in the con- 
versation. 
• "What are you doing here, sir, when 
I left you to watch the sidesteps of 
that French popinjay and the Whit- 
worth woihan? Did you hear what all 
that powwow was about at her tea 
light this afternoon?" he demanded of 
fine Buz·, with a great anxiety. 
"There's been the deuce to pay since 
you left, governor, and I think this 
French scoundrel and Jeff's gang are 
preparing to put through some sort of 
private steal If you jump the track on 
them" 
"Madam Pat has got 'em all up at 
the club, plotting in a corner at the 
little dinner dance we got up when his 
high and mightiness refused the rural 
expedition as soon as they heard you 
were not to go, governor," said my 
Buzz, with a great anxiety in his face. 
'Td like to see anybody put out Mrs. 
Pafs light when she Is once lit" 
"lfs all right Buzz, and don't wor- 
ry. Something has arrived to stop It 
all. If s up at the mansion now and is 
man sized," answered my beloved 
Gouverneur Faulkner, with a great 
*«vtfh(nv. 
And after that remark there were 
many very long explanations that 
made a beginning about the crooked 
back of the wee Pierre, which, In a 
letter come to my uncle, the General 
Robert, that day, was declared by that 
great Dr. Burns to be of a certainty 
straight within the year and that end- 
ed in the Hbrary where my uncle, the 
General Robert, and my Gouverneur 
Faulkner, with good Buzz, read and 
read yet again the paper· that my 
great Capitaine the Count de Lasselles 
had signed for an honest delivery of 
the many mules to France. I do not 
know all that my beloved Gouverneur 
Faulkner said to my uncle, the General 
Robert, for I remained In the hall 
with my Sue In a discussion about the 
telling without offense of the depar- 
ture of Robert Carruthers to my Belle 
and other loved ones. And to us soon 
returned my Bu» of great curiosity. 
"There is no humbleness that I will 
not perform for their forgiveness, my 
Buss and my 8ue," I said to them. 
"Seek that they grant it to me." 
"Oh, it will be so exciting and up 
to date with its spy and war flavor that 
everybody will forgive you. You aie 
a lovely darling, and they'll all be glad 
you are a girl—all the boys especially," 
said to me my Sue, with a defiance at 
my Buss. 
"Sure, Bobbyette, I'll see that you're 
no wallflower," he made answer to her 
In the person of ma, with a return of 
that defiance. "Come on, Susan; tot 
me take you home. Good night, old 
top-no, 1 mean belle marquise," and 
ft was a very funny thing to see that 
Buss with a great awkwardness bend 
and kiss my hand at a laugh from my 
Sue as they left me. 
It was not for many momenta that I 
stood alone In the hall after the de* 
parture of my Sue and my Buss before 
there entered my beloved uncle, the 
General Robert, and also my beloved 
Gouverneur Faulkner, who came to 
stand one upon the one aide of fcoe 
and one upon the other. 
"Sure you wouldn't like to take her 
along with you tonight, governor Γ 
again aaked my uncle, the General 
Robert, with a great fierceness, bat 
also a twinkling, of the eye. 
"Only as far'aa your garden for ft 
few minutée, general," answered my 
Gouverneur :Faulkner, with that laugh 
of a boy I had remarked once before 
UP in thoee 'mountains of Old Harpeth, 
and he took my hand In his aa If to 
toad η» through one of the tall win· 
dows out Into the fragrant night 
"All fight; take her, gnd dont re· 
tara her until you bar· tot" remarked 
! my tmcto, the General Robert ts ha 
handed aa In the direction of my 
Gouverner Faulkner and 111 martlets» 
W took hla departure up the stairs. 
dame· Carruthen that Roberta, mar- 
quise of Ores and Bye, who la the last 
of their line, walked with the great 
gentleman who was and Is her lover. 
Ia It that Ihoee beautiful dead grand- 
mamma* each planted her flowers in ; 
her own great happiness bo that they j 
would give forth a very tender per- 
fume in which to infold the wooing* 
of their daughters then not come into 
the world? I think it is so, and I was 
thus enwrapped in their fragrance as I 
was in the arms of that great Gou- 
verneur Faulkner. 
"Now I am a truth that I do love 
you," I made answer to a question that 
was pressed upon my lips. 
"His woman is God's gift of truth to 
a man," were the words that were 
heard by those listening flowers and 
Roberta, marquise of Grez and Bye, 
who from a world at war had come 
home. 
TEX end. 
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♦ 
♦ PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. 
Φ 
Φ Cancer. 
Φ As to who are likely to have 
Φ cancer and what are the signs 
Φ of Its approach a bulletin from 
Φ the American Society For the 
Φ Control of Cancer says: 
Φ "Cancer patients are often per- 
Φ sons who have generally enjoy- 
Φ ed good health, have never been 
Φ seriously ill and who at the time 
Φ of the onset of the disease were 
Φ apparently in robust health. 
Φ This disease is so insidious in 
Φ its approach and so often with- 
Φ out pain in the first stages that 
Φ the patient often falls to pay se- 
Φ rious attention to the sign of 
Φ danger. Statistics Independent- 
Φ ly gathered by many surgeons 
Φ prove that the average cancer 
φ patient waits a year or more 
Φ after observing some suspicious 
Φ condition before seeking the 
Φ treatment, which is then often 
Φ too late. This disastrous delay 
Φ is the main if not the sole obsta- 
Φ de to the successful treatment 
Φ of cancer at the present time, 
φ 'The only cure for cancer is 
Φ to remove every trace of the dis- 
Φ ease. The only sore way to do 
φ this is by a surgical operation. 
Φ If taken at the beginning the 
Φ majority of cases of cancer are 
Φ curable. All cases will end in 
Φ death if left alone. Records of 
Φ our best hospitals prove that the 
Φ chances of cure are very high 
φ with early operation and that 
φ these chances decrease with 
Φ every day of delay. Early diag- 
rosis is therefore all Important" 
Φ 
ΦΦΦΦ ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
8t Louis as "Pain Court.** 
Not many people of today woilld rec- 
ognize the metropolis of Missouri by 
the name "Pain Court," yet that name 
was quite generally applied to. St 
Louis in its early days. Laclede, who 
founded it in 1704, loyally called it 
after his French sovereign, Louis XV. 
But the people of the other villages 
up and dowf the Mississippi and along 
the Ohio and the Wabash derisively 
nicknamed it Pain Court It appears 
that the French settlers of St Louis 
neglected agriculture and devoted near- 
ly all their time to bunting and trap- 
ping and trading with the Indians. On 
this account and because a considera- 
ble garrison was maintained at the 
fort provisions were scarcer and high- 
er priced than they were in the other 
villages. The people of the latter, who 
frequently went there to trade, took 
note of this, especially the high price 
and scarcity of bread, and dubbed the 
place Pain Court, which in French 
signifies short or scant bread. — Ex- 
change. 
Drier Than th· Carnal. 
The "wild cow" of Arabia, In reali- 
ty an antelope, the Beatrix oryx, la 
aaid never to drink, which la probably 
correct, for unleea these anlmala can 
deacend the wella they can find no 
drinking water for ten months In the 
year. There la no surface water, and 
rain falla bat precariously during the 
winter. Only once during my journey 
did I find a pool of rain water, caught 
in a hollow rock, and even this I 
should have passed by without know- 
ing of its existence had not my camels 
sniffed It from a distance and obsti- 
nately refused to be turned from going 
in that direction. These antelopes, 
however, are provided by nature with 
a curious food supply, especially de- 
signed as a thirst quencher. This la a 
parasite which grows on the roots of 
the desert bushes and forms a long 
apandlx full of water and Juice. The 
antelope dig deep holes in the sand In 
order to get at these.—Wide World 
Magazine. 
John Bull. 
For many generations England has 
been nicknamed "John Bull." "John 
Bull" means beefy, brawny and ob- 
stinate. It Is a popular personifica- 
tion of the English people. He is rep- 
resented aa a bluff, corpulent, irascible 
old fellow, clad in leather breeches and 
top boots and carrying a stout oaken 
cudgel. The nickname is derived from 
Dr. Arbuthnofs satire entitled "The 
History of John Bull," a political skit 
on the subject of the Spanish succes- 
sion, first published in 1712 and after- 
ward reprinted complete in Pope's 
"Miscellany" In 172& 
Arbuthnot thus describee John Bull: 
"In the main he was an honest, plain 
dealing fellow, choleric, bold and of 
very Inconstant temper. Very apt to 
quarrel with'his best friends, especial- 
ly if they pretended to govern him. If 
you flattered him yon might lead him 
as a child."—Kansas City Star. 
Chimney·. 
The chimney is something that Is 
relftively new lu architecture. Many 
of the old castles and other buildings 
of Europe which were constructed be- 
fore the fifteenth century have no 
chimneys. In some of them a flue 
leads from the back and above the 
fireplace through the wall to the outer 
air. It was somewhere about the thlr·' 
teenth century that in certain build- 
ings the masons began to ran the flue 
to the top of the building, but the 
chlmnsya of. that period had openings 
in the side, the top. being roofed over, 
k was about the fifteenth century that 
masons began to build chimney· that 
extended above the root of the house 
tuff to leave the 'top of thé chimney 
uncovered. 
BrKleh Idee· 
Great Britain is an island ft· which 
•a* located the countries of England, 
Scotlandand Wale·. Inland la an is- 
land by Itself. The·· two large Islands 
togSthei. with the numerous small Is- 
lands constitute the 
_ί>. TSrWi 
Il I'M 
A Business 
Affair 
It Was Also an Affair 
of the Heart 
By ANDREWS. CARLISLE 
i 6 
When Chandler came borne from 
college hie ancle told him that he had 
a special plan for him. Chandler was 
an orpban who had Inherited a large 
estate, and his uncle was his guard- 
ian and would be for a few months, 
when the heir would come of age. A 
widow of the name of Atherton had 
bought some contiguous property that 
Chandler bad long desired. She was 
forty yean of % age. but Chandler's 
guardian proposed that he should mar· 
ry her. The benefit to his estate 
would be considerable Chandler said 
he would look Into the matter and 
about a week after his return strolled 
over to pay hie respects to bis new 
neighbor. 
It was a hot morning, and Chandler, 
in a thin white flannel suit and a straw 
hat, entered the gate of the Atherton 
grounds and strolled ap the walk to- 
ward the bouse. A young girl sat on 
a rustic bench under a tree reading. 
It occurred to the visitor that he would 
go over to where she was sitting and 
ask if Mrs. Atherton was at home. Be- 
sides, be might elicit some preliminary 
information about the widow. Leav- 
ing the walk, be approached the glrL 
She was pretty, but so plainly dressed 
that Chandler was in doubt as to her 
position. However, he lifted bis bat 
politely and asked: 
"Beg pardon, but can you tell me if 
Mrs. Atherton Is at home?" ι 
"Not this morning. She baa gone to 
the city." 
"Cm! Ah! I'm sorry to miss her. 
Hearing that I had a new neighbor, I 
came over to call upon her." 
"It's very hot, and you look tired. 
Won't you rest yourself?" The girl 
moved to one end of the bench that he 
might occupy the other. 
"Thank you very much," he replied, 
seating himself. 
This was all very fortunate. He 
would have an opportunity to chat 
about the widow. 
"Perhaps you will be good enough to 
say to Mrs. Atherton on her return 
that Mr. Herbert Chandler, a neigh- 
bor, called to pay his respects." 
"Mr. Bussing*s nephew?" 
"Yes." 
"Mr. Bussing has spoken to Mrs. 
Atherton about you. He said he 
thought you would call." 
"Cm! Are you a relative of Mrs. 
Atherton?" 
"I may say that I am, for my 
mother and Mrs. Atherton are as 
closely allied as if they were one per- 
son." 
"And you are?" 
"Mrs. Atberton's secretary." 
"Indeed." 
"And her amanuensis. She writes, 
you know." 
"I was not aware of that I presume 
that her absence gives you leisure to 
enjoy yourself out in this pleasant 
nook reading." 
"It does." 
"Is Mrs. Atherton an elderly or a 
young woman?" 
"Between forty and forty-five." 
"I hear she is very handsome and 
appears far younger than that" 
He had beard no such thing. He 
was working the pump handle. The 
girl smiled. 
"Something amuses you," he added 
looeny. 
"Excuse me. I may m well confess 
that I know your errand. I beard Mrs. 
Atherton and your guardian uncle talk· 
lng over the union of the two estates. 
It Is quite natural that you should be 
Interested In learning something about 
her, especially what you have just re- 
ferred to, since she Is so much older 
than you." 
Chandler drew within himself. MHow 
did It happen," be said coldly, "that 
you overheard"— 
"Oh, I was not eavesdropping! Be- 
sides, Mrs. Atherton told me all about 
the matter as soon as your uncle had 
departed." 
"May I ask If she was favorably dis- 
posed toward the plan?" 
"She was very much Interested In 
the matter of uniting the two proper- 
ties. She said it would very much en- 
hance the value of both." 
"But marrying a man younger than 
herself?" 
"All that part of It yon must get 
from her." This was said in a tone 
that indicated she had not relished the 
Implied charge of eavesdropping. 
"I beg pardon. I should not have 
expected you to reveal what is of ne- 
cessity a confidence. Since we have 
progressed so far in discussing the 
matter may I ask—Just an opinion, 
you know—what you would think of 
such a match?" 
"I? Oh, I wouldn't think of giving 
an opinion on a matter that concerns 
you and Mrs. Atherton." 
"Ton consider it very mercenary, I 
suppose." 
"I certainly would unie·· you came 
to love each other." 
In this vein they chatted on for some 
time, when Chandler arose. 
"I presume," he said, "that yon will 
inform -Mrs. Atherton of this meeting 
and so much of what has passed be- 
tween us as you think will Interest 
her." 
"If yon desire It 1 shall consider tike 
meeting and aU that has been «aid con- 
fidential." 
-As yon like," he replied. "Nothing 
bar been said that Mrs. Atherton 
should not hear." 
"I may tell her that yon will call 
again, I suppose?" 
"Please do so. I will come ts a few 
day·." 
"She will naturally be interested to 
see yon." 
Chandler walked away, perhaps bet- 
ter pleased with hi· vleit than If hé 
had seen the lady be bad called on. 
Mr·. Atherton'· secretary wu not only 
attractive in appearance, but had a del· 
lea te sense of what waa not proper for 
bar to eay in such a. conversation. 
Chandler waa a bit dissatisfied with, 
himself for having implied that she 
had been an eavesdropper. Ha wished 
tor an opportunity to removeany un- 
pleasant impression that hi· mistake 
•might have occasioned. 
When ha called agate ha did not a» 
knowledge to himself that 'ha would 
like to have another teta^tala with 
the aecretary. He wa· received by tar 
with a* message from ,'Mr·. Atherton 
w. «w. 
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"Μη Atherton has especially charged | 
me to eay to yon," she added, "that 
you are not to regard adversely her not! 
seeing you today and that she hopes 
yon will come again soon. She expects 
to be presentable within a few days." 
Chandler did not hurry away. He 
filed at 6 o'clock, and at β he was still 
occupied with Mrs. Atherton's secre- 
tary. Then the butler came in with 
an Invitation for him to remain for 
dinner. Mrs. Atherton herself could 
not be present, but ber secretary would 
do the honors for her. Chandler ac- 
cepted tbe invitation with alacrity. He 
did not leave the house until 11 o'clock 
that night 
Fate seemed to be against Chandler 
meeting the widow. The next time he 
called she bad again gone to the city, 
and the next after that she had had a j 
fall that bad necessitated her remain- 
ing in bed for a few days. Chandler 
was enjoying so well his visits with 
the secretary that be didn't care if the 
mis trees remained bedridden for tbe 
rest of her days. Then one day when 
he called he received a message from 
the lady through ber secretary that 
she had been considering the matter of 
Joining the estates by their marriage 
and bad come to tbe conclusion that 
the dliTerence in their ages would be 
altogether too great an objection. 
On receipt of this communication 
Chandler stood looking very disconso- 
late. 
"1 am sorry for your disappoint- 
ment," said tbe secretary. 
"It isn't that," replied Chandler dole- 
fully. 
"Not that? Then what is it?" 
"Why, I have no excuse to come here 
any more." 
"Aad why should you come when 
the object of your coming has ceased 
to exist?" 
"How am 1 going to get on without 
seeing you?" 
To this tbe only reply was a drop- 
ping of tbe girl's eyes to the floor. 
"1 bave a plan," Bald Chandler. 
"Since I can't marry the mistress I'll 
make a proposition to the secretary. 
It is not to unite two estates, but two 
hearts." 
She looked up at him with a charm- 
ing expression. 
"Sit down." she said, "and I'll tell 
you a story. Your uncle and Mrs. Ath- 
erton were very anxious to unite these 
estates, as you know. Neither of them 
had any idea of a marriage between 
you and her. And now I bave a con- 
fession to make. I am more than Mrs. 
Atherton's secretary; I am ber daugh- 
ter. Your uncle suggested to mother 
that the property be united by a mar- 
riage between you and me. But such 
proposals usually miscarry. Their plan 
was to bring you and me together, you 
thinking that you were opening nego- 
tiations to marry mother. Tbey were 
obliged to let me into the secret I 
agreed to carry out their plan—that Is 
—well, provided I liked you." 
"And you do, don't you?" said Chan 
dler in a pleasing tone. 
"Well, so-so," was tbe answer. 
"Then the plan Is to be carried out?" 
"What plan?" 
"Why. tbe one you have Just refer- 
red to." 
"Ob! 1 meant the plan of making 
you think you were opening negotia- 
tions to marry mother." 
"Oh!" 
"That's all I had to do with it" 
"I think you had a great deal more 
to do with it." 
"I don't see what." 
"Well, while you have been receiving 
me In place of your mother you have 
got me used to being with you. Be- 
sides, think how advantageous it will 
be to unité tbe estates." 
"I care uothlug ubout the estates." 
vr UJV 
"I didn't say that but I shall nut 
marry for the purpose of uniting two 
properties." 
"Then will you marry for tbe pur- 
pose of uuitiug two hearts?" 
"1 must be satffoed that such a 
nnlou will be effected." 
"I <au answer for myself, but not 
for you. I love you dearly, and I wish 
you to be my wife." 
"I will be your betrothed on trial, 
if I see that our union is to be a finan 
rial one 1 will break tbe engagement" 
Such wan the practical disposal of 
tbe subject Cbaudlér went from her 
to bis uncle. 
"Uncle." he said, "the properties will 
be united. Why didn't you Introduce 
me to Miss Athcrton In the first place?" 
"Because when I was a young mgn 
I was Introduced to a girl whom it 
seemed advisable i should marry. 1 
took α violent dislike to her, and sim· 
ply. I. bave since believed, because 1 
felt obliged to love her. 1 have bad 
?ause to regret tbe failure of that 
match." 
Tbe union of hearts was complete, 
and the union of the estates followed. 
The Famoua Moslem Kaaba. 
It is a curious fact that tbe kaaba, 
which is one of tbe great attractions to 
tbe pilgrims who go to Mecca and Me- 
dina, antedates Mohammed as an in- 
stitut Ion and consequently Is of pagan 
origin, it is u small building, hi one 
wall of which is set the famous black 
stone, probably a meteorite, which the 
pilgrims all seek to kiss. Tbe structure 
haa actually been rebuilt more than 
once since Mohammed, but its old pa- 
gan form bas been preserved. It was 
originally a heathen temple, of such 
standing among the Arabs that Mo- 
bammed felt compelled to pdopt it into 
his new religion and even to permit 
the continuance of ancient customs 
concerning It lie did .destroy (he Idols 
it contained, but be made a great con- 
cession to the old prejudices of his 
converts by making the observance of 
an old pagan feast of Mecca one of 
the Ave great precepts of tbe new faith. 
Granulated Butter. 
The Chinese preserve their eggs in- 
definitely by drying them, the yolks and 
whites being first separated and then 
each reduced to powder by evaporation. 
In India butter is treated in much the 
same way, so that it never becomes 
stale and may be kept fresh for a hun- 
dred years. The butter is boiled till 
all the water and curds are got rid of 
and nothing remains bat dear oil. 
When tbe oil cools into a solid It is 
granulated and in this form will re- 
main fresh indefinitely.This is what 
they call ghee, and ghee is nothing 
more or less than dried butter. 
Couldn't Fool Him Twk*. 
The manager of Kldem*· great me- 
nagerie had Induced all the crowd' to 
become pâtirons except one Individual, 
who stood gating up àt Um with 
month agape. 
"Bight In thl· way,, air, If you wish 
to aee some deer stalking!" shouted 
the animal king, .> 
"No" fear, lad," cam· the reply. "1 
was In yesterday, and nom of 'em «aid 
a bloomln' word."—Lgndoa UatL 
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♦ 
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. Φ 
Φ 
Φ Regularity of Rest Φ 
φ One's hour of rest, as a rale, Φ 
φ should be tbe same every night Φ 
Φ It Is not safe for even the most Φ 
Φ robust and healthy to violate the Φ 
Φ law of regularity In this matter. Φ 
Φ The man or woman who retiree Φ 
Φ and rises at Irregular periods, φ 
Φ varying from two to four or tlx Φ 
Φ hours, as many are accustomed Φ 
Φ to do, cannot enjoy good health Φ 
Φ or live long and happily. Eveifr φ 
Φ one should adopt a rule to retira Φ 
Φ at a certain hour and adhere to Φ 
Φ It as strictly as possible, never φ 
Φ deviating from it except In emer- Φ 
Φ policies. φ 
Φ Φ 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
Motor Driving at Night· 
Every automobile owner should c* 
operate In solving the moet dlfflcull 
problem of nlgbt driving—glaring head- 
lights. They are more than objeo· 
tlonable; they are a source of coo* 
stunt danger. To meet another car at 
night with Its dazzling, brilliant light· 
shining straight In your eyes is a very 
trying ordeal. It absolutely blinda 70α 
and forces you either to slow up untfl 
be passes you or rlitc either t colli- 
sion or going into a ditch. That many 
laws have been passed in varloua parte 
of tbe country regulating the kind of 
lights that may be used indicate· that 
thoughtful motorist· are united in their 
efforts to eliminate every condition 
that tends to create discomfort and 
danger to tbe automoblllng public. 
Brilliant, glaring lights are not nee* 
essary. Several lamps are available 
that have practically solved this prob- 
lem, each in its own way, and every 
car owner should do his part in mak- 
ing the glaring light only a memory to 
the great motoring public.—C. P. Chris- 
topher in Southern Woman's Magasin·, 
Paper For 8hoos. 
For shoes what will come after 
leather? Cloth of suitable kind· may 
be used, and rubber or similar ma- 
terial may enter into the product, but 
manufacturers seem to look moet hop·· 
fully upon paper as tbe basic sub· 
stance. Paper leather of attractive 
appearance, adapted for many pur- 
poses as well as the natural leather, 
Is, In fact, said to be satisfactorily 
made already. In a German procee· 
paper of long fiber 1s converted into 
pulp, suitably colored, made flexible 
with glycerin and nondrying oil· and 
waterproof with shellac solution, giv- 
en the grain of morocco or other 
leather by pressing in a matrix and 
finished with lacquer. The matrix 1· 
formed by taking an impression of the 
natural leather In abellac. 
8torag· Eggs Less Nutritious. 
The assertion by dealers that "after 
all there Is nothing Injurious about · 
storage first egg—In fact, it Is a· good 
as a fresh egg," is not borne out by 
so good an authority as Dr. Harvey W. 
Wiley, who, when questioned on the 
stand In Washington on the subject of 
eggs that had been in storage aix 
months, said: 
"The amount of nutriment would 
probably be diminished by a very cod· 
slderable quantity. It would be just 
slightly less nutritious, but the prlncl· 
pal lack of nutrition, in my opinion, 
would be in the impaired taste; that 
the digestive ferments would not re- 
spond 60 promptly to the stimulus of 
the food. That is a very Important 
physiological consideration." — New 
York Telegram. 
How (ο Λ"Happy Though Married. 
Domestic happiness does not come a· 
a matter of course, but, like everything 
else worth having, must be worked for. 
Don't imagine that because you have 
won each other you need no longer bo 
affectionate. 
Carry over into the wedded life the 
refinement of manner that character· 
Iced your wooing days. 
Once in awhile let your husband 
have the last word. It will please him 
and be no loss to you. 
Husband and wife are one, but It is 
a parody on unity if each wants to 
be that one. 
A rose strewn on life's path while 
weary feet are painfully walking over 
it is more than wreathe for tbe'dead. 
Make your home a cabinet room 
where all the affairs of the household 
and sometimes of business come under 
comparison and advlsal. 
Many a failure would have been 
avoided if men had consulted with 
their wives.—Rev. Dr. Madison C. 
Peters. 
The "Make Believe" of Flowere. 
Cyclamen like to pretend they are 
cross little animals with their ears laid 
back, or else that they are little fugl* 
tive maidens fleeing very faat across 
the meadows, with their hair blown 
back from their lovely faces. Their 
whimsical trick of play acting like this 
is all a part of their quaint mirth. 
They have, of course, other attribute· 
aa well—beauty and spirituality and 
love. Love I feel with flowers particu- 
larly. I seem to get hold of that ex- 
quisite sense of the whole world's be- 
ing wrapped in the essence of God's 
'love more often through flowers than 
through anything else. They are to 
me indescribably dear, merry little 
companions. My affection goes out to 
them constantly in a deep, happy rev- 
erence. The reverence is not only for 
the lovely little things themselves, but 
also for the wonder that Is back of 
them—an ecstasy of worship,—Atlan- 
tic. 
CuHous Andean Keyhole·. 
A curiosity of the Andean vlllagM 
•are the doors of the house·, which an 
hard to open and hard to close, but 
which, deaplte the Intricacy of th· 
lock·, admit the air freely on all aid··. 
Harry A. Franck describe· one such 
door, writing in the Century Mifailni 
of the town of San Pablo, Colombia: 
"The keyhole waa in the shape of a 
swan. Other· In the town and all 
through Narlno have the form of a 
man, horse, goose and a dozen other 
ludicrous shapes. These homemade 
doors of Andean vlllagea never fit eas- 
ily, and their lock· always have mm 
peculiar idiosyncrasy of their own, so 
that by the time the traveler learna 
to unlock the door of hie lodging with- 
out native aaalstance he la ready to 
move on." 
Real Lev·. 
The Girl—Do you really lor· Ma, m 
io you only think ao? The Boy-Oh, I 
really love you! .1 haven't thought · 
deuced thing about ltl—Exchange. 
Deliberate with caution, but act with 
dadfllen; yield with giiflWM ut 
mm uttk «ΠΒΒ0Μ. 
ESTABLISHED 1S88. 
The Oxford Democrat 
ISSUED TUK8DAYS. 
South Paris. Maine, March 20, IQ17 
ATWOOD A FORBES, 
Kditort and Proprietor*. 
tiKqpos M. ATWOOD. A. K. roM, 
rsBJU —41 JO a year U paid strictly la advance. 
Otherwise $2 .Ou » year. Single copte· 4 oeato. 
A dνtuTiemnrrs : — All legal advertisement· 
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1-50 
per Inch la length of ooluma. Special oon 
tract· made with local, transient and yearly 
advertisers. 
Job P*iwtwq .-—New type, raw presses, electric 
power, experienced workmen aad low prioee 
romblae to make this department of oar busl- 
nee^empiete and popular. 
SINGLE COPIES. 
Single copie· of Thi Democrat are four cents 
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons 
■Ingle copies of each lwue have been placed on 
sale at the following places la the County : 
South Paris, Howard's Drug Store. 
ShurtleiTs Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye* Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Buckileld, A. L. Newton. Postmaster. 
Paris Hill, Helen R Cole, Post Office. 
Weet '.'arts, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
May 11—Oxford County Teachers' Association, 
annual meeting, Rumford. 
May 28-34—County W. C. Τ U. convention, Mus- 
ic \ 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Business Building Service. 
Blue Stores. 
Spring Clothes. 
Z. L. Mentist Λ Co. 
Lord Baltimore Linen. 
Hear This In Mind. 
11 Head of Hol-telna for Sale. 
JO per cent Reduction. 
Compelled by Law. 
A BuckQeld Man, etc. 
Must Kelleve It- 
People's W m ter Co. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co. 
Wanted 
Live Poultry Wanted. 
Legislative Hearings. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
(Continued from page 8.) 
Hanson in tbe nuisance case, and the 
other· were contiuued. 
Charles F Haley of Fryeburg was ar- 
raigned oo two indictment)·, nuisance 
aod common seller. Be appeared some- 
what puzzled by tbe proceedings, and 
pleaded not guilty. He having do cooo- 
sel, A. J. Stearns was appointed by the! 
court. Later, by advice of bi· counsel, 
Mr. Haley retracted and pleaded "Guilty 
in a mild way." After «tatemebta by ! 
County Attorney Blanchard and Mr. 
Stearns, a sentence of thirty days in jail 
was imposed in one case, and the other 
was continued. 
Monday morning at the opening of the 
court an old familiar figure appeared in 
the dock, in tbe person of Jamea Calien- 
do of Mexico, wbo was tbe respondent 
in a nuisance indictment. County At- 
torney Blanchard for the state, George 
A. Hutcbios and Α. Ε Stearns for dé- 
fendant. 
Witnesses for tbe state were Allan 
Johnson, an "operator" or "spotter" 
from tbe Sherman Detective Agency of 
Boston, Deputy Sheriffs Niles and Small, 
and one other man. 
This case is on trial as tbe Democrat's 
forms are closed. 
Hiram Steevee of Mexico was oo 
Thursday taken to Thomaston to begin 
a sentence of not leas than two nor more 
than five years in state prison, Imposed 
at a former term after conviction for 
bigamy. Tbe case was appealed, and 
the appeal was overruled by tbe law 
court. Meanwhile Steeves had left Mex- 
ico and gone into New Brunswick, where 
he formerly lived. Oo Wednesday of 
last week he was arrested on the train 
as it was going into Rumford. He told 
tbe officer wbo made tbe arrest that he 
thought all tbe officers would be at 
Paris, and it would be safe for him to go 
to Mexloo and see bis wife. He was 
brought to South Paria, and the next 
day taken to Tbomaaton. 
loteracholastic Debate at Norway. 
Τ tie Norway Higb School building 
was the scene Friday evening of an in- 
terecholaetic debate' between Norway 
High School and Leavitt Ioatitute of 
Turner Tbi· debate wm one of a series 
In the Bate· College Interscbolastio De- 
bating League, wbioh comprise· three 
divisions of three schools each. All the 
debates are on the following question: 
"Resolved, That the federal govern- 
ment should own and operate tbe rail- 
roads within tbe United State·." 
Tbe students representing Norway 
High Sobool in these debates are: 
Affirmative, Virginia Mixer, Leona 
Sloan, Esther Pike. 
Negative, Leslie Gibson, Katherine 
Jones, Arthur Bartlett. 
Alternate, Elva Perry. 
Program as follows, Norway having 
the affirmative: 
Selection Mandolin Club 
Pïayer Rev. H. L. Nichols 
Debate. Speaker· 
Norway IsaiM 
Virginia Mixer Chas. SkllUngs 
Le^na Sloan William Bur bank 
Esther Pike M'lton Kicker 
Alternates 
Kl*a Perry Walter Wilton 
Selection Mandolin Clnb 
Decision of Judges 
The judges were Albert D. Park, J. 
Hastings Bean and Barry M. Sbaw, all 
of Sooth Pari·. They gave a unanimous 
decision in favor of Norway High School, 
with mention of Esther Piae as the beat 
Individual debater. 
On the same evening the negative team 
of Norway High School met Deering 
High School at Deering. 
At Deering tbe Norway Higb negative 
team loat the decision to Deering Higb 
School. 
Maine News Note·. 
Automobile registration receipts np to 
March 10 for Maine total 176,344.25, ai 
against 169,293.75 in the same period 
last year. 
Tbe State Board of Trade, at It· semi- 
annual meeting in Portland last week, 
pas«ed resolutions favoring preparedDese 
and pledging support to President Wil- 
son. 
In last week's city eleotions in Maine 
Brewer went unanimously Republican as 
osual, Bangor went Republican, Bidde- 
ford Democratic, and Belfast elected Ed- 
gar F. Hanson, Democrat, by a vote of 
690 to 618 This will be Mr. Bansop's 
tenth term as mayor. 
At Orono, a horse belonging to IJJa 
Walker, stabled on the Bradley side, 
figured In a most peculiar aocldeot that 
had a happy ending, for the horse at 
least. The horse was allowed, one morn- 
ing recently, to go down to tbe river to 
drink. He though? tbe morning good 
enongb for a swim, evidently, for be 
plunked in and swain. Be arrived sale 
and sound on the other side of the river 
and was immediately rushed to tbe 
boiler room of the International Paper 
Co., where he was dried off without a 
chill and to all appearance· i· all right. 
ReeolutfcMM of Reepect. 
Wbereae, tbe Reaper Death baa again 
entered onr rank· and taken one more 
of oar sisters, Delia X. Oilee, from earth 
to a better land where loved ones await 
bar; therefore be II 
Resolved, Thai we bave loat a slater 
who, although unable to be with o· In 
tbe grange meetings, baa been Intended 
In u· and onr work. 
Reeolved, that we a· members of 
Franklin Orange exteod onr heartfelt 
•yspatby to the mother, brother· and 
•later· la their sorrow; and may they 
look for oonaolation to H las wbo doeth 
all thing· well. 
Reeolved, That a copy of tbaae resolu- 
tions be spread upon the reoords, an- 
other sent to tbe bereaved family, and 
to tbe Oxford Democrat for publication. 
Θ. W. Q Pbmmam, 
Coma J. Puxam, 
AjtHix B. Davis, 
Committee on Reeolutioaa. 
Howard Merrill, 90 year· of age, and 
Merrill Thorn peon, 18, of Deer Isle, are 
believed to bave been drowned by the 
overturning of their boat while dank 
banting. The boat wae foaad on Swan's 
Island, aboat six as Ilea dletaal 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris HflL 
ΠΜ Baptist Church, Bev. Ο. W. F. Hill, p·»- 
lor. Preaching every 8onday at 1046 ▲. M. 
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening aerrlce 
at 7 Λβ. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
730. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the 1st Sunday of the month at 1:30 r. κ. All 
not otherwise connected an oordlallr Invited. 
Col. had Mr·. Edward T. Brown re- 
turned Saturday from a stay of a few 
week· Id Boatoo and have opened their 
home here. 
The Five Hundred party will meet 
with Mrs. Mark Shaw on Friday after- 
noon of thi· week. 
▲boat a hundred attended the Baptist 
Circle supper and entertainment at Cam- 
ming· Hall laat Tuesday evening and all 
were well pleased. The sapper was un- 
usually good, and the reading· by Mrs. 
Rutb Buck Bennett were most pleasing. 
Mr·. Bennett has extraordinary ability 
ae an entertainer and her work was 
greatly appreciated by the audience. 
Winter atiil lingers, with another 
enowetorm Saturday clearing off 00Id 
and windy and euoh a body of enow on 
the ground as ia «eldom aeen after the < 
middle of Maroh. Juat at preeent the 
automobile eeaaon looks a long wsj off. 
It'a » oase of "six week· sledding in 
March*' thia spring. 
Loren B. Merrill Is passing around a 
subscription paper to aee how many of 
tbe resident· of thi· village will take 1 
electric light· provided the Oxford Kleo- 
trio Company extend their line· here 
from South Psri·. 
Jarvia M. Thayer i· selling out hi· 1 
stock as advertised in this paper, in 
order to take a position with a large 
poultry breeding establishment in New 
Hampshire. 
Mrs. H. R. Hubbard wss called to 
Weat Paris Saturday by the serious 111- 
ueaa of her niece, Mrs. Harry Mann. 
Miss Ruth Eilingwood of Hebron Sta- 
tion has been visiting her sunt, Mrs. Al- 
bion Abbott. 
Henry Sbaw was the guest of bis par· 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Shaw, Sunday. 
J. B. Cole has finished his work at Po- 
land aod returned to his home Friday. 
Daniel Winslow has returned from 
Buffalo, Ν. Y., where be has been for 
several weeks. 
Mr. Howard Cole of Brewer, Maine, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Θ. W. F. 
Hill, called here by the serious Illness of 
his mother, Mrs. A. F. Cole. 
Alfred Daniels was in Lewiaton sever- 
al daya last week. 
A. B. Chester of Lewiaton was a 
week-end guest at the Hubbard House. 
The circle supper to be held in Cum- 
mings Hall Tueadsy evening, March 
27th, will be a covered diab social. Hot 
coffee will be served bat the tables will 
not be set, and everyone is asked to 
bring food as usual, only in a covered 
diah. An entertainment will follow the 
supper. 
Mies Etta Hollis bas been a recent 
gudst at the Hubbard Bouse. 
ΡΑΒΤ&ΙΰβΚ DISTRICT. 
Frank Perkins bas sold a pair of steers 
to Vinton Keene. 
Wilma Q. Maaon was a week-end gaest 
at Carl S te vena'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea L. Barret and son 
Wendell were Sunday guests of her par- 
ente, Mr. aud Mra. W. S. Maaon. 
Miaa Marion Tyler has been visiting at 
Fremont Pield'a recently. 
Arthur Cole baa loat hia horse recent- 
ly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lealie Bennett visited 
relative* in BuckOeld the 11th. 
Cattle buyera from Gardiner were 
through thia neighborhood baying cattle 
one day thia week. 
Wilson's Mill·. 
Arthur Littlebale took bis little aon 
Clifton, who was ao badly Injured elid- 
ing, to Bethel for aurgioal treatment. 
E. S. Bennett baa purcbaaed a pair of 
boraea for the farm work of Y. A. Tbura- 
ton. 
The Storey boy·, Elwyn and Robert, 
bave been putting in loe and hauling hay 
from the lower town. They have alao 
flniahed their legging job. 
Mra. Gretta WiTaon went to Errol to 
meet ber aon Lin wood, who came home 
from Guuld'a Academy for hi· spring 
vsoation. 
Hanover. 
Sumner Davie baa moved to bi· (arm 
io North Newry. , 
Gas Joqm i« boarding at Q. M. Kim· 
ball's. 
Lewi· Powers is hauling oord wood 
(or C. F. Saunders. 
Nelson Lapbaro baa finished work for 
C. P. Saunders. Poor health compelled 
bim to leave. He isoow spending a few 
days with bis sister, Mrs. Charles Barker 
of East Bethel. 
Mrs. Small is In poor health. Dr. 
Twaddle attends her. 
A. T. Power· Is hanllng bis phosphate 
from Locke's llllls station. 
Eli Stearns is moving to hia new farm. 
Joho Morse is catting wood for 
Martha Bartleit. 
Everett Billings is tawing birch for tbe 
Smith Brothers. 
Hebron 
Fred Startevant waa in Portland a few 
days receatly, and while there visited his 
mother and sister in Westbrook. We 
were glad to bear of oar old-time neigh- 
bors and friends of more than fifty 
years, and wish we might have them 
near as again. 
Norman Richardson came home from 
Portland Saturday afternoon, and return- 
ed Sunday afternoon. 
Hebron Orange held an all-day meet- 
ing Wednesday. 
AtleeSturtevant ia in Waltham, Mass., 
called by tbe illnees of bis mother, Mr·. 
Henry Startevaut. Hençy, Jr., who 
came on a visit before hia mother was 
taken ill, will remain daring hi· broth- 
er's absence. 
Tbe annual priae speaking at the acad- 
emy waa held Tbutaday evening, with 
the following program: 
MUSIC 
mm 
Canal Tolls sad National Honor Lodge 
Norman Deane Dunbar 
Two Little Sunbonneta Donne 1) 
Marjorle Jane Pollard 
▲ Vision of War Ingerooll 
Ceba Montelle John Harmon 
The Day of Judgment Phelps 
Irene Lyndall Johnson 
MUSIC 
Peace Through Righteousness Lodge 
Ralph Breary 
Country Sleighing Sied man 
Margaret Emma Green 
Tbe Dreamers Bryan 
Reynaid Warren Graffam 
Tbe Tramp violinist Smith 
Leola Noyse Bean 
MUSIC 
Jeaa Despres Service 
Augustus Dewey Phillip· 
The Man of Sorrows... Churchill 
Charlotte Dunham Hamilton 
Tbe Hand of God In History tmh 
Norman Bevllo Millard 
Tbe Gift Perry 
Marlon Louise Cummlngs 
MUSIC 
aw'axdhq or rasne 
First prize for girl· waa awarded lo 
Irene Lyndall Johnson; second for girl·, 
Charlotte Danham Hamilton. First for 
boys, Reynaid Warrea Graffam ; second 
for boys, Norman Rerilo Millard. 
Dlckval·.' 
J. C. Wyman ie visiting hia eon In 
Weld. 
Mr·. B. C. Putnam ia improving slow- 
ly. 
V. W. Farrar baa a hone of different 
eolor every time I meet him. Either 
tbe bor·· obangea oolor or Vernon ex- 
change· horse·. 
Linn· Libby 1· hauling wood from the 
Frank Libby plaoe. 
Mr·. J. I. Dow, O. J. Chase, Gerald 
and B. S. Tracy were ia Romford Tues- 
day. 
Waterford. 
Henry MIIm and Mrs. J. 0. Harvey 
ware baaineae visitor· la Norway Sa tar- 
Curtis' mill I· skat down thla weak! 
while h· la looking up a aaw crew. 
Born In Harrieon March 9th, to the 
wife of A. C. Davie η daughter. 
Haael Miller waa working for her «la- 
ter, Mrs. A. C. Da via la Harrison, and 
had lo go hooM on aoeonnt of aiekaMa. 
F. A. Damon and Maater Herbert 
Damon ware In Norway Monday on but· 
Henry Mllee weal to hie home la Twin 
Mountal^N.^H.^Mopday to attend 
Weit Parts. 
Misa Lacy Kverett hM been a reoent 
guest of friends la Reedfield. 
William V. Willi·, who recently under- 
went a surgical operation at the Central 
Maine General Hospital In Lewi·too, la 
gaining. Mr·. Willi· «pent laat week 
with relative· at Auburn and visited him 
daily. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewi· M. Mann were at 
Bryant'· Pond Prlday. 
In a recent letter from A. L. Tubbe of 
Seffner, Fla., to friend· here he aayi: 
"I have alz «ore· of my land planted to 
oora, beana and votatoee, and my Irlah 
potato·· ere reedy for teble u«e." It 
almost aeem· that Mr. Tubba oannot be 
•ware of the potato famine In Maine, or 
be might feer too many of hia friend· 
bere would be vialtlng him in the Soutb. 
Mr. end Mra. Henry lumen end daugh- 
ter of Upton are gueata of Mra. Inman'a 
niece, Mra. X. D. Curtla, and family. 
Sllaworth D. Curtla le aoon to have a 
bathroom and other modern Improve- 
ments Installed in hia bouse. 
Herman Abbott of Lawrenoe, Mass., 
was a recent guest of bia mother, Mra. 
Julia Abbott, at C. H. Lace's. 
Rev. 0. H. Hamlen, D. D., United 
Baptist State Secretary, will preach at 
the Baptist ohurch Sunday, Marob 27. 
Union revival eervioea have been held 
for the peat two weeka by the Methodist 
uid Baptist sooietlee. Rev. X. A. Davis 
*ae the worker for the Baptists the first 
week, and the second week the Methodist 
workers were Rev. C. I. Spear of Soutb 
Paris for Tueeday, Wedoesday and 
rbursday. Wednesday evening a meet- 
ng for men only. Large attendance and 
{rowing interest. Friday evening Rev. 
J. A. Betcher of Lewiaton, song sermon, 
it Baptist oburob. Sunday morning union 
meeting in M. X. church, with Rev. H. 
5. MoGlauflin of Gorham, Ν. H., morn· 
ng and evening. 
Saturday evening the junior olaaa of 
Weet Parie High School presented the 
jrama "Country Folka" In Grange Hall 
to a large and appreciative audience, 
rhe drama waa coached by Mra. John F. 
Wood, and aa usual gave oredit to her 
direction and eaoh of the actor·. 
Mi·· Agnes Gray is at home from 
teaching at Rangeley for a vacation of 
Mveral weeks. 
Mrs. C. R. Dunham of Soutb Paris 
bas been with her unole and aunt, Dr. 
ind Mrs. Tates, part of the time sinoe 
the doctor's reoent illness. 
Mrs. Winnie Rldion wishes to express 
ber sincere tbanka to the friends who re- 
membered her with a post card shower. 
Thursday evening the Jolly Twelve 
whist olnb gave a very delightful St. 
Patrick's party at Centennial Hall. Be- 
sides the members there was a good 
Dumber of invited goeete. 
In the report of the prize speaking 
contest last week the names of those who 
gave the money for the prizes were 
omitted and the writer is requested to 
lay that to Prederiok R. Penley, Dr. 
Fred E. Wheeler, Edwin J. Mann and 
Lewis M. Mann the oredit is due. 
Mrs. Maria Johnson is ill from eryslp 
elas of the foot at Freeland Herrick'·. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Larkin W. Weed and wife and Cleve- 
land Weed, wife and daughter, left thin 
week for their home in Tamworth, N. 
B. David G. Peas lee also accompanied 
them. For the past year these families 
have been occupying the Brssey house, 
while the three men bave been employed 
on the Ellery job at the shore of the 
lake. 
H. E. Llttlefield, onr former livery 
roan, was in Bethel Friday oo business. 
It is understood that be is about to pur- 
chase the livery business of Harry King 
in Bethel. 
The Woodstock Athletic Club ha· sc- 
oured a game the ooming week with the 
Rumford Falls basket ball team. 
B. A. Day was In Portland Friday to 
atteod the patriotic rally and parade. 
Sidney Perham returned this week 
from a five months' stay in the woods at 
Parkertown. 
Oliver L. Fuller, a former resident of 
Soutb Woodstook, and who moved to 
Bridgton in 1899, died at his home there 
on Walker Street, March 2nd. Mr. Ful- 
ler waa born in Woodstook April 22, 
1842, and was the youngest of the family 
of Lewie and Betsy Dunham Fuller. For 
several year· he conducted a store at 
South Woodstook, and was once post- 
master there, being appointed April 12, 
1876. He married first, Jenette Foes of 
Sumner, who died In 1899. Married sec- 
ond, Florenoe E. Wbltcomb of Norway. 
He waa in trade at Bridgton for aeveral 
years, but retired from active business on 
aooount of ill health. 
Locke's Mills. 
Will Besn baa moved bit family from 
Sobool Street loto Cbarlee Farrington'a 
bouse on Main Street. 
Leroy Lapham of Romford Corner Is 
working in the mill. 
Rslpb King, who Is working on the 
Grand Trunk, baa been at borne sick. 
Henry Hall waa in Norway last week. 
Tbe Ladies' Cirole met with lira. 
Mabel Parrlngton last Wednesday. 
Charlie Noyes lives at Earle Parting- 
ton's and attends sobool at Bryant's 
Pond. He drives to and from bis sobool 
with Mr. Farrington's team, and baa not 
missed a day ibis winter. That is doing 
well, considering tbe roagb weather we 
bave bad, and tbe oondition of tbe roads 
tbe greater part of tbe time. 
Ony Parker spent a few daya at Stone- 
ham last week. 
(Norway Lake. 
Milan R. Bennett Is at home from 
Portland, wbere be went to have bis eyes 
treated. 
Mrs. O. W. Edgeoomb baa been on 
Prost Hill with her daughter, Mrs. Roy 
Frost, for a short time. 
Virgil Flood returned to work at J. F. 
Bolster'· the 12th. 
Mrs. Walter Pride Is visiting In Au- 
born. 
Albany. 
Ira S. Rickford from West Bethel 
apent Sunday at 8. O. Bean's. 
Rboda Bartlett was at Barker's mill 
Wednesday. 
Qeorge Camming· and A. 0. Bean 
have been getting sawdust at Barker's 
mill. 
J. K. Wheeler took dinner at S. G. 
Bean'· 8unday. 
Florence Macbia spent Saturday night 
with ber mother. 
Glyndon A. Sawln from Bethel oame 
home with his ancle, S. G. Bean, Mon- 
day, for a week. 
Fred Edwards and Mr. Copeland were 
at Barker's mill Monday looking after 
the pine lumber they are having sawed. 
Bert Brown come· with the log·, no 
matter how hard it atorms. 
Brown field. 
Mr. and Mr·. M. M. Wentworth of 
Denmark vlalted at tbe home of Mr·. L. 
A. Allen. 
Mr. Hunt, who bad a paralytic shock 
a few day· ago, remalna very feeble, and 
unconscious nearly all tbe time. 
Tbe itndenti of tbe three village 
school· ara preparing for an entertain- 
ment this week Friday evening at Town 
Hall. 
Paul Llnsoott, a itudent at Corniah 
High School, goes to Boston to apend 
bis one week vaeation with bia mother, 
who ia ill at ber slater's home and Is nn- 
sble to come to her borne In this vlllsge. 
King Raymond and Blva Whitney are 
gneata of her parente, Elmer and Alioe 
Whitney. 
Mrs. Bells Flye of Hiram is visiting 
friends here. 
There ia a good deal of teaming 
through tbe vlllsge from West Brown- 
field to E*at Brownfleld. 
Thomas Harmon, whose buildings 
were burned, la planning to build again 
on tbe old alte In the near future. 
QUbertvllle. 
Joe Stone haa been quits' 111 the psst 
week. Oamsr Dorlty is taking bis place 
on the seotion. 
Mrs. Luoretls Maxim baa returned 
from her visit to Llvermore snd la atop· 
ping with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Chamber lain. 
Elmer Dallsy of Lewiaton was a recent 
Κst of his parents, Mr. aad Mrs. Eton ley. 
Mis. G. Albert Ellis and oblldren, Lil- 
lian and Engene, were In Rumford Wed- 
aeeday, the guests of Mrs. J. B. Steven- 
IOQ. 
Mr. aad Mis. 0. J. Dorlty aad daugh- 
ter Fraaees, who have spent aome time 
la Dniefceetsr, Mass., have returned to 
their hose hare. 
Merton Johnson was la town last weak 
Mbadans, 
Mrs. Alton Sampson Is In poor hsalth. 
t 
Bethel. 
The Bethel Village Corporation meet- 
ing wee held Monday evening, and the 
following offloert ware oboeeo: 
Moderator—Fred B. Merrill. 
Clerk—F.S. He—com. 
A Meteor·—D. G. Lovejoy, C. K. Fox, L. 
Tree·.—Irving L. Carrer. 
Auditor—Ε. Ο. Perk. 
Park CommlMloaer for three year·—Dr. J. β. | 
Gehrlng- 
Fire Engineers—W. 0. Garey, H.C. Bowe.F. 
L. Edward·. 
Collector—Fred B. Hall. 
Appropriation·: 
Lighting Street· $1,150 00 
Vire Department.... 40000 
Hydrant· 900 00 
Sinking Fund for Fire Department 100 00 
Care of Parks UO 00 
PoUoe Duty M00 
The Corporation aaaumed the oare of 
the aoldiera' monument, and also raited 
960 to improve Kimball Park, the abnt· 
ten to raise a like amount. 
Mrs. Charles Valentine haa been ill | 
and enable to asaiat in the poat offloe. 
Miaa Florenoe Springer aooompanied 
ber little eiater Joeepbine to the Maine 
General floapital in Portland, where abe 
bad an operation upon the throat. 
The W. C. T. U. held an intereatlng 
meeting (with Mra. Horace Andrew· 
Tneeday afternoon. The program waa 
appropriate to the obaervance of the 
birthdaye of Gen. Neal Dow and Mra. L. 
M. N. Steven·. Skétobea of their life 
and work were given. A poem written 
by Miaa Iaabel Shirley upon Gen. Dow'a 
seventieth birthday was read, alao a poem 
by Miaa Lucretia Howe npon hie nintletb 
birthday waa read by ber alater, Mra. 
Hiram Bean, and Miaa Howe gave per· 
aonal reminlaoenoee of both Mr. Dow 
and Mra. Stevena. Other members slao 
contributed to the program. 
Walter Inman ia in the Central Maine I 
General Hoapital in Lewiaton, where he 
had hia arm operated npon laat Monday. 
He fell npon the ice nearly two montba 
ago, and after a time blood polaon began 
and abaoeaaea formed. Tbe X-ray ex- 
amination at tbe hoapital revealed tbe 
bone dieeaeed. He ia doing well now. 
Philip Chapman and Blon O. Swan are | 
serving on the jury at Sonth Paria. 
Mre. Lillian True Bryant of Bangor, I 
wife of Dr. Bryant, ia spending a few 
daya with ber aieter, Mra. J. G. Gehring. [ 
Mr. Cilley of Bethel Inn la in a Boaton 
hoapital, and frienda are expreealng 
much sympathy, aa hia oaae ia atill seri- 
ous following an operation npon the 
mastoid gland. 
The Bethel lawyera have been attend-1 
log court tbia week. 
Miaa Elberta Burnbam ia gaining ao | 
abe sits op a part of eaob day. 
Mrs. Curtis, who baa been visiting ber I 
son, Dr. Buker of Auburn, returned [ 
Friday. 
The Ladlea' Aid of tbe Metbodiat 
oburoh held an "alphabet sale" Thurs- 
day afternoon. The patrona muat all 
have found aomethlng to buy, for there 
waa a variety from wbioh to obooae, 
and it waa a unique and pleaaant affair. 
The "Wee-Tut Club" held a St. Pat-1 
rick's danoe Friday evening. 
The academy will open the apring term I 
Tuesday, March 20. 
MIDDLE IOTEBVALS. 
We read In laat week'a paper "A Juat- 
ly Indignant Woman," and brioga to 
mind what we learned In ohlldbood: 
"Don't kill the birds, tbe lovely birds 
Tbat »lng about yonr door 
Soon as the joyous spring has come, 
And chilly winds are o'er." 
Why should human being· abuae tbe I 
birda, among the moat beautiful of God'a 
creation? Tbe writer la somewhat of a | 
shut-in, and finds muob enjoyment in 
feeding birda when they come to our | 
back yard. 
Eugene Rayford and family have mov- 
ed to bis farm down river. 
Mrs. M. A. Kllgore and son, who have I 
been viaitlng Mra. J. H. Carter, Jr., have] 
returned to their home at North Newry. 
J. H. Carter baa sold a lot of bay to 
Wlllllam Chapman. 
L. C. Stevena baa sold a lot of pigs to | 
H. S. Stanley and W. C. Bryant. 
H. L. Powers baa a new horse. 
Mrs. Charles Eamea went to Romford 
recently. 
M. A. Eilgore has been here reoently. 
A junk peddler who oalled here recent- 
ly aaid there will be war here sure— who 
knows tbe oause, and when? 
Edward M. Carter baa been at home 
from logging in Errol, Ν. H., and will 
soon be home to atay. 
Wm. Cbaae haa out hia pine on tbe 
roadaide near hia farm and hauled it to 
the bank of the river to be taken to 
Rumford Falls for tbe Dunton Lumber 
Co. Geo. and' Frank Oagood out the 
pine for him. 
Mra. M. Wiley la in Lewiaton. 
A. M. Carter ia in Berlin. 
The Bartlett boya are at aohool again 
at Gonld'a Aoademy. Theae boya im- 
proved their vaoation diligently, whlob 
apeaka well for their father. 
L. U. Bartlett ia in Errol, Ν. H., wbere 
he baa employment. 
C. N. Kimball la doing aome work in 
the wooda. 
H. L. Powera baa flniabed work on the 
Capen lot. 
Eut Bethel. 
Β. J. Russell of Hanover I* working 
for Porter Farwell and eon. 
C. G. Kimball of Bethel was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Un. F. B. Howe. 
Mrs. George Blake baa returned bome 
to Maiden, Mass. Sbe waa accompanied 
by her Bister, Mra. Z. W. Bartlett, for a 
few weeks* visit. 
Mlaa Bertha Cole visited the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Cole. 
Porter Farwell and son are loading a 
oar of bard wood to be shipped to Ber· 
Un, Ν. H. 
Farmers of this place reoently received 
a oarload of agricultural lime, unloaded 
at Locke's Mills, ordered thongh the 
Farmera' Union oT Watervllle. 
Hiram. 
Cyrns H. Goodwin died on Marob 11th 
after a short Illness of a complication of 
internal diseases, aged 88 years. He was 
a very nsefnl. Industrious man, and pro- 
vided well for bis family. He will be 
muob missed in the oommnnity, and in 
his varions lines of labor. He leaves a 
wife and six children, also a widowed 
mother, and one slater and seven broth- 
ers. 
Miss Elsie Osgood is qnite ill of indi- 
gestion. 
Mrs. Rnth Gonld, the mother of ex- 
coDgresaman Samuel W. Gonld, aged 98 
years, ia very feeble, and gradually slnk- 
ins beneath the harden of years. 
Stephen J. Adams, who haa been very 
ill of pneumonia, Is improving and out 
of danger. 
Misa Caroline J. Lewis is quite ill with 
nervona trouble. 
Frank and Ivory Goodwin of Romford 
Falla were In town Tuesday. 
Andover. 
The next meeting of the Ladles' Aid 
Society will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Walter Marston. 
Tbe Foresters presented their three- 
act drama in Town Hall Wednesday 
evening, Marob 14. This was followed 
by a obloken pie supper and ball. 
W. J. Wheeler from 8outb Paris was 
in town on business Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday. 
Mr. and Mra. John Hewey and daugh- 
ter Mary went to Lewiaton last Tuesday 
for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rlohards are en- 
joying a few days' trip to Portland and 
vicinity. 
Harry Lowe bad tbe misfortifbe tô 
break bis leg in two places below the 
knee last week, while at work for Steve 
Marston In tbe woods. 
Thurston Bros, have finished logging 
at Aslsooosdam. 
North Buckfield. 
Mrs. ▲. S. Bessey is better. Mrs, Ells 
Dunn la working for her. 
Warren Book and Harold Stevens are 
oooklng In Haley'a camps. 
C. M. Keene and family, Ipent the 
week-end at G. 0. Keene's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Β. V. Pearson and Bea- 
trice were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Hammond. 
Mrs. J. F. Turner of Auburn haa been 
visiting at M. A. Warren's. 
Leila 8pauldlng and Maud Robinson 
were In Lewis ton last weak. 
M. ▲. Warren Is sawing wood la the 
place wltb bia gasoline engine. 
Lillian Holmes, member of the senior 
olass, who took the trip to Washington, 
baa returned home. 
Gerald Β essay, Lerone Damon tad 
Herbert Spauldlng will aoob be at home 
from the "university of Maine for iMtèr < 
vaoatioa. I 
BwkftoM. 
There wm a false alarm for file et the I 
brash feotory San dey efternooD. 
Mr. end Mrs. Guy Peine of Auburn 
here been gueste et the personage for e 
few dey· this week. 
Ml·· Lonlee Biabee of Bamford wee In 
town Tueedey. 
Mr. end Mrs. Clerenoe At wood were 
here with Mr·. Elizabeth Weldron o?er 
Sunday daring the ebeenoe of MIm Cole, 
who wee In Brnniwlok. 
The member· of the Putnam-Cole 
ele·· entertained the member· of the 
Sandey Sohool et the veetry Monday 
evening. The attendance we· smell bnt 
all bed a good time. Mrs. Lakln sang 
a solo, and Mr. Flake entertained with 
victrola seleotlon·. Light refreshments 
were served. 
J. Ê. Werren was In Augusta Tuesday 
on business for the Maine Undertakers* 
Associetion. 
Good Palth Bebekah Lodge held an In- 
teresting meeting Tuesday evening. 
Miss Briggs of Canton ha· returned to 
oare'for Mrs. Carrie Spauiding. 
Mrs. Annie M. OeCoster, wife of Jo- 
seph DeCoster, died Saturday morning, 
March 10th, of pneumonia, after an Ill- 
ness of one week. Mrs. DeCoster was 
born here forty-three years ago, the 
only daughter of Solon and Aurelia 
(Record) Tuttle. Sbe wes a member of 
Mountain Grange, North Buokfleld. The 
funeral was beld Monday afternoon from 
the home, Bey. Eleanor Forbes officiat- 
ing, and burial waa in the family lot at 
the village oemetery. 
Nezinsoot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F„ worked 
the third degree on two candidates Sat- 
urday night, and after the work an oys- 
ter supper was served. Thomas Beoord 
waa ohef. 
Mrs. W. M. Bicker has been in Auburn 
several days this week. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick haa been entertain- 
ing her mother for a week. 
East Sumner. 
The death of Stephen Doteo occurred 
at hia home in Portland on Wednesday, 
the 14th. He was nearly 89 years of age, 
born in Hartford in 1828, wbere bla early 
life was spent. 8everal years ago be 
went to Portland to live with £ia son, 
S. Emery Doten, wbo was a looomotive 
engineer on the Β. & M. Railroad, and 
wbo died auddenly several months ago. 
Mrs. Stephen Doten died thirteen years 
ago. Burial of each at East Sumner. 
Traveling men are plenty these days of 
bad roads. Four of them at the ladles' 
circle dinner Wednesday. 
Mary Bonney, Helen Tuoker and Hazel 
Palmer of the graduating olass of Buok- 
fleld High School were in the party that 
went on the trip to Waahlogton. 
Now is the time to melt over that 
brown molasse· sugar and put it In 
market for early maple syrup. 
Oxford. 
Mrs. Isabel Bennett, widow of Emer- 
son Bennett, died Marob 18th of pneu- 
monia, aged 60 years. Her funeral was 
beld on Thursday at the M. E. cburcb, 
Rev. Chester Gore Miller officiating. 
Mrs. Bennett waa a member of T. A. 
Roberta W. R. C., and of the Pythian 
Sisterhood, both orders being present. 
Sbe leavea a brother, Winfield Gammon, 
nephews and other relatives.' 
A Sunday Sobool Institute was beld 
here on Wednesday. 
Rev. Mr. Faulkingham bas returned 
from the hospital and ocoupied bis pal- 
pit on Sunday. 
Canton Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rich are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Β oh. 
Leslie Boberts of Boston was a week- 
end guest of bis family here. 
Oliver Hines of Livermore waa the 
gueat of A. J. Foster and family last 
week and attended the ball. 
Martha Sargent visited ber cousin, 
Hattle Crooker, last week. 
Mrs. Alioe MoConney was the guest of 
ber eon, Bollo Hines, at Canton last 
week. 
Canton. 
Mrs. W. L. Boberts waa In Bumford to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Fred Parsons. 
Mrs. Marion Smith and Miss Lida H. 
Abbott returned to Canton on the 10ih, 
after spending several months In the 
South. 
Mrs. W. F. Mitchell, Jr., .has returned 
from Peabody, Mass., wbere sbe has been 
visiting relatives. 
The Infant son of D. B. Partridge li 
quite ill. Clara Barrows Is oaring foi 
him. 
Mrs. Harriet Beynolds is very ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mitchell, Jr., Mrs 
Leora Berry and Mr. and Mrs. Emer^ 
Parsons attended the fnneral of Mrs 
Fred Paraons at Rumford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Howes of Me 
cbanio Falls were in town last week. 
Miss Eva Nalley, wbo bas been visit 
ing her brother, Leon Nalley, returnee 
home Priday. 
Τ 
West Buckfield. 
Or·. Webber, Atwood and Dougbtj 
made a second amputation of F. M 
Cooper'· les Wednesday. 
Mra. H. O. Bowman of Hebron ii witl 
ber parents, Mr. and Mm. S. E. Brlgrr 
tbia week. 
Fred Pearson la at borne. 
Mrs. G. H. Warren and Clithroe War 
ren of North Buckfield spent tbe dej 
Wednesday at Harry Buok's. 
Miss Annie Barrows and Virgil Bar 
rett of Samner visited Miss Doris Bucl 
Wednesday. 
Mr·. Clifton Hammond· Wliber War 
ren, Mrs. H. W. Phillips and daughtei 
were callers at H. H. Bnok's Wednesday 
Wliber Warren bought two sheep and 
three lamba of Ralph Cooper. 
Brett Mason of Berlin, Ν. H., was ai 
Fred Bennett's Wednesday and Thurs 
day. 
Hany Hall spent Snnday in Lewistor 
with bis sister Mary. 
SLOAN'S UNIMENT FOR RHEUMA 
TI8M 
The torture of rheumatism, tbe paini 
and aohes that make life unbearable arc 
relieved by Sloan's Liniment, a oleao 
olear liquid that is easy to apply and 
more effective than mussy plasters 01 
ointments beoanse it penetrates quiokly 
without rubbing. For tbe many palm 
and acbea following exposure, strains, 
sprains and muscle soreness, Sloan's 
Liniment Is promptly effootive. Always 
bave a bottle bandy for gout, lumbago, 
tnotbsche, backache, stiff neck and all 
external pains. At druggists, 25o. 
SPRING COLDS ARE DANGEROU9 
Sudden ohanges of temperature and 
underwear bring spring colds with stuff- 
ed up bead, sore throat, and general 
oold symptoms. A dose of Dr. King's 
New Discovery is sore relief, this happy 
combination of antiseptio balsams olears 
the head, soothes tbe irritated mem- 
branes and what might have been a lin- 
gering oold is broken up. Don't stop 
treatment when relief is first felt as a 
half cured oold la dangerous. Take Dr. 
King's New Discovery till your oold Is 
gone. 
LadiM Ou Wear ShoM 
One alae amaller after ualng Allen's Foot-Base, 
the antiseptic powder to be shaken Into tbe shoes 
and sprinkle In the foot-bath (or hot, tired, swol- 
len, aching, tender feet It makes tight or new 
ahoes feel eaay. Sold everywhere, SBo. Ask tor 
Allan's Peat-Base. Dont aooept any sub- 
atltnta. » MS 
Cant look well, eat well, or feel well with Im- 
pure blood. Keep the blood pure with Burdock 
Blood Blttera. sat almply, take exercise, keep 
clean, and rood health la pretty sure to follow. 
$1.00 a bottle. 
Btve·, eczema, itch or salt rheum aeta you 
erssy. Cant bear the touch of your clothing. 
Doan'· Ointment la flae tor akin Itching. All 
droggtat· Mil it. 60c a box. 
Legislative Hearings. 
Legal Affairs. 
The oommttte oa Legal Aflfclrs will give a pub- 
lic hearing In Its room at the State House, In 
Augusta, 
Wetaeeéajr,MarekSI, at·P.M· 
Aettoaaaeadsae.Uehap.eeB. 8. In relation 
to cnstodf of minor children at time of decree- 
^iat toeniate a slate ooastabolary and atate 
aoaaael to be known aa the executive law. 
Aot to amend see. to chap, η Β. β. réactions 
against administrators da boala noa. 
Act to aaaead aec 41 chap. 68 B. 8. relating to 
proof of aotloe by both executors and sdmlnls- 
Actio aaaaaaeeriala Mettons of ofcap. η re- 
sting to adoption of children. 
Actio oreefta munWpal eoart dlstitst tor the 
u! 
BaroM B. fess, Clark. 
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Do It Electrically Use Electric Power 
20 CENT Reduction 
In the price of Electric Current for 
Incandescent Lighting. 
We wish to inform our patrons that the 
schedule below will become effective in Nor- 
way and Paris, April 1, 1917 : 
Rate for current furnished for incandescent lighting 
domestic appliances, heating apparatus and motors of 
one 
horse power or less. 
Straight line meter rate 12 cents per K. W. H. 
Discounts allowed on the following amounts if paid on or 
before the tenth of the month following date of bill. 
On monthly bille of $ 10 and lees than $ 26,· 5 per cent 
On monthly bills of | 26 and lee· than $ 86, 10 per oent 
On monthly bill· of 9 36 and lose than 9 60, 16 per oent 
On monthly bill· of 9 60 and less than 9 76, 20 per cent 
On monthly bills of 9 76 and lees than 9100, 26 per oent 
On monthly bills of 9100 and over 30 per cent 
This discount is in addition to the cash discount allowed | 
as follows : * 
A discount of 5 per cent will be allowed on all lighting 
bills if paid at the office of the Company on or before the tenth 
of the month following the date of the bill. 
The minimum charge for current supplied in the class is 
$12 per year, payable monthly, and adjusted at the end of the 
fiscal year. 
Should a customer discontinue his service the minimum 
charge will be adjusted as it bears proportion to the fiscal 
year. 
Oxford Electric Go. 
H. B. YOUNG. Supt 
Have Tour Buildings Electricity is 
Wired Now „ · ZING 
Lord Baltimore Linen 
ROUND RARER 
is the best writing paper we can secure to 
feature as a "leader" at 35c the pound 
Special Introductory Sale 
To further introduce this writing paper 
we are offering for a few days only 
One pound (90 sheets) ) 
One carton (50 envelopes) j 
A 60c value for 45c 
% 
See it in the window at the 
THE TWO FOR 
BLUE STORES 
We Can Show You Many New Styles 
OF 
Spring Clothing 
Our advice is to purchase your wants 
early. Every one knows prioes keep 
mounting higher and higher. Good goods 
grow harder and harder to get Once 
more our early cash buying gives us an 
opportunity to protect our customers 
from the excessive high prices. 
This spring you won't find many of our 
prices much above normal. 
We are holding our qualities up, our 
prices down. 
COME IN AND SEE 
our new Suits and Furnishings for Men and Boys 
SPRING HATS AND OAPS 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, „<%. NOBWAY. 
11 HEAD OF 
Registered Holsteins for Sale.. 
As I am going out of the State, I am offering my entire 
herd of registered Holsteins for sale, constituting of five cows, 
three yearling heifers, one heifer calf, one yearling bull and 
extra good bull calf two months old, all of good breeding. 
All of My Exhibition 
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS 
consisting of three breeding pens of one male and eight 
females each. My birds have always been winners wherever 
exhibited. They won ist pen, ist cock, 2nd cockerel, 3rd hen 
and 3rd pullet at the Portland Show last December. 
, Two incubators for sale. One 400-egg International and 
one 240-egg Cyphers, both in good condition. 
Jarvis M. Thayer, 
Puria HUl, Maine. 
ΧΜ I 
Business Building Service 
of this Bank includes credit, advice, cooper- 
ation and the safe handling of the funds 
entrusted to its care. 
We a special effort to accommodate 
our service to the individual needs of each 
depositor. 
Transact your financial business with "the 
oldest and strongest National Bank in Ox- 
ford County." 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
NORWAY (E8TAB.1872) MAINE 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO, 
Unusual Shopping Advantages Are 
Everywhere in Evidence 
We Have What Fashion Demands 
Smart wearing apparel, all the accessories, materials 
by the yard, underrauslins and a score of other things de- 
clare definitely that a woman can procure here a most 
satisfactory wardrobe with moderate outlay. 
"Quality 
the 
Maximum ; 
Price 
the 
Minimum 
" 
"Better 
Qualities, 
Newest 
Styles, 
Modest 
Prices" 
Already a Fine Showing of New 
Spring Garments 
Style, Service, Quality of Materials and W orkman· 
ship combined with Popular prices are the teatures we 
offer you in our splendid line of Spring Suits, Coats, 
Dresses, Skirts and Waists. 
This store is the Norway Home 
of the ever popular "Printzess" Gar- 
ments. 
Many new fabrics just received 
that will increase interest in our 
spring display of Summer Dress 
Goods. 
New Silks New Dress Goods 
New Novelty Stripe Waistings 
New Colored Voiles New White Goods 
BEACH CLOTH in plain colors, sport stripes and 
large dots, ideal for summer sport clothes, 36 inches wide, 
priced 25c and 29c per yard. 
The Standard Patterns and 
Spring Style Book 
9 
are conveniently accessible to the piece goods section. 
These patterns depict the latest models, are extrcmel) 
simple, the directions being clear and concise. 
Special Designer Subscription 
The Designer for one year delivered at our pattern 
counter and one Standard Quarterly containing coupon 
good for 15c in the purchase of any Standard Pattern, 
all 
for 59c. 
This offer good for a limited time only 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NOBWAY, MAINE 
Bear This ι 
In Mind 
A good workman can always do good work when 
he is not hurried. The conscientious workman always 
wants to do good work. The word rush among a 
body of workmen is obvious. The workmen em- 
ployed by 
The Royal Tailors 
•re recognized throughout the WORLD as experts. 
They are not hurried. Wherever accuracy counts» 
you will find garments that are made by the ROYAL 
TAILORS—Second to none. To better understand 
the whole, call and see style book and samples. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
OLOTHTBBS AND FUBHISq£BS 
81 Market Square, South 
gfSôrdDemomt 
$αώ Paris, 
Maine. March 20, 191; 
SOUTH PARIS. 
jocth ΡΑΛί» ro*r 
ornaa. 
()§Μ Hoar» 
7:*> a. ■· to?:*) ρ. κ. 
JULIO rut·** RAIL 
WAX. 
Becrinnln« Jan. 14.1917, 
riant» uuvs 
south ruu 
Ι ίο(ι#Wl» m·, 
local, dally; Αχ» p m 
I aorw· 
"&■ we* : 9 4i 
a. tuexprès·, dally ; 6 .·<» d 
|fcioaJ.J*«y· 
* 
CHTBCHM. 
wjtiMDi' ChuTCÛ, Ββν. A· T. Mo- 
«.va 
jBsdtf ^r^nini service 7:00 r. Church 
'·11 mSm Vedneetlây evening M 730 ,-τβτoe«?''ni.„ ,nnrt,.ied. %re cordlali r. m L«'-BÎÎ<ln< WtVC suajr — — . _
u ao« otherwise 
connected, ar  r i lly In 
mîo.U« Church, 
Rev. C. L Suear, Pastor 
-r*:,., service lv:ii a. m.^ Sabbath Schoo f^wrth League Meeting 6«0 F. 
S *■ jgff" Wednesday evening 7 S», jnyermeet.-s G Howard Newton, a«iidiiCin.n.n, η» ia<m » Pas- I ^ WCKev. .  I J·α ^ iar. reacMn* service 10:48 a. m.; 
j r. ta <*«>: 
». > P. S. C. K., 8:15 F. 
I _ 
.- 
u ·.· nesday evening 
I S« wrrk-e 7 A. Seau free. 
AU are 
I gdMQC· Λ 
L'aiwrsallst Chur>.Rev. 
Chester Gore Miller, 
m,. PwaohlTu service every 
Sunday ai 
I'd*. a Suû'tav Sobool 
at 12 *. Y. P. (f. u. 
I i00t il 4 30 
P. M. 
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t i A. M·—far! LoUge, 
No. 94. tiecular y W((v| »'v "»· — 
f 
Τ ,i'v venin. onor before fuilinooii. 
nl » lea odge. regular meet- 
eithinJ» 
gjy^opCDeL'.. 
iTHTr-Moum M V ré l i 
sii™ lav e ve ni t. of each week—Aurora KlÏÏS'umani M Monday evening. 
ϋ _M 
.:·. Kobekah Lodge, No. 
mneis wo:, 
'o-rth Friday· of each 
·-}··:: Ke." .ν~' γΙλ.1. * 
g_w. ^ \! > "'it, 
No. 148, meete 
.:r:. evening' οi eacv 
i lia la ο. Α. Κ. U. 
r- s. Kin;ta.' Circle, Ladle· of 
the G. A 
» ~ecn -!rst :id ;hlrd Saturday evenings 
of 
Zt aoati. 'a Gran·! Army Hall. 
; 0( v-Jor ♦ Chamberlain Camp 
meets 
mue wcod an : fourth Fridays of 
each month, 
ρ jf h.—Part (jr.» -ro, 
jK-e.e drst and third 
each month, In <?ange Hall. 
C.O.ô.C -Seeon·' ami fourth Mondays 
of 
M HOC l_.. 
E. 0. P.-Stonj· Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
jctu -econ ! an 
: fourth Wednesday evening» 
I af each aor.ta. 
Ï of P.-Hamilr Lo-ige, No. 31. 
rneew everv 
frtdayevealni at Pythian Hall. 
Dancing at Gracie Hall Tuesday even- 
I iigjf this week. 
3. A. Morton bas been in Boston oo 
I χ,.αίίί for a tew day·. 
ι jLi Martha V. Dunn of Aabarn 
ie 
I witieg ber daughter, Mrs. Leslie Cum 
SID#). 
Miu Geneva Young is at bome from 
Ciitioe Normal School for a tec days' 
I «cation. 
Vita Katbryn Jack of VVoodfords was 
tpieit at X. D. Β jleter's for a few days 
.ait week. 
posi- 
is at 
M;m Phyllis Taylor, who bas a 
I fan ω stenographer in Portland, 
taoe (or a week. 
ïr. and Mrs. James Plnmmer of Lot- 
ei ire guests for a few days of Mr. aod 
in. Fred B. Wiggio. 
Mr. and Mrs P. A. Heidner enter· 
'iinedart'ok party of five tables at tbeir 
bome Friday evening. 
Percy Proctor has returned to Soutb 
Pit» after his winter's work in the 
woods above Azi«coos. 
Mrs. W. 0. Bryant his been spending 
ι few days with her son, Herman Bry- 
u:. and frieuds in Lewiston. 
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will bold a I 
"bird social" at the vestry of the cburcb 
Taeiday evening, March 27. 
Vr«. X. 6. Elder entertained a number 
jf isdy friends at rook Thursday evsn-1 
:agwben three tables were filled. 
Mr* X. D. Bolster entertaiued a parly 
of ladies at her home last Monday after- 
nod when three tables were filled at 
mnk 
There will be a rehearsal for the first 
degree of Mt. Mica Lodge, I. Ο. O. P., 
titer the regular meeting Thursday 
moing. 
Shirley J. Raweon, superintendent of 
KhjolilD Mexico, and Mrs. Rawson, 
«ere gueeu of their relatives here over 
the week end. 
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet to 
ww next Thursday afternoon at the 
Dome of Mrs. Nettie Weeks, High Street, 
ill of the ladies are invited to oome. 
Shaw's Orchestra will fnrnish the 
Basic for a ball given by the Daughters 
of the American Revolution in Norway 
Opera House Thursday evening, March 
Harry M. Shaw, who has passed the 
Kite bar examination and was admitted 
to practice on Tuesday, will open an 
)ice here, and has engaged the rooms 
in Maxim Block formerly occupied by 
A'ton C. Wheeler. 
George Bonney has gone to Poland 
ïpnog, where he has employment at car- 
penter work. Mrs. Bonney, who has 
bwo in the dry goods department of the 
V Dayton Bolster Co. store for some 
tune, has a situation near West Miuot. 
The lease of the bakery to T. J. Corby 
*Co. expires the tirst of April, and il I· 
understood that Mr. Corby will retire 
from the management at that time, and 
it will be continued under the man- 
daient of F. W. Walker of Norway, the 
owner. 
Ra^ph Edwards and family, who for- 
®*riy 'i*ed io South Paris, have moved 
'heir household goods here from Dix- 
•*Oi where Mr. Edwards for a time ran 
» bakery, and occupy a bungalow on 
heeier Street Mr. Edwards ia at près 
Mt id the factory of the Paris Manufac- 
turing Co. 
Frank R. Dunham is now on his 
^uth week at the Central Maine Gen- 
w Hospital. He is gaining a little 
day D'jw, and will be pleased to «cet?# his friends who wish to oall, as 
some time before he will be 
«β to come home. 
TU men of the Universalis church 
hoid their annual supper and enter- 
oment io the vestry Thursday, April 
he following committees will serve: 
Jgr-ld3. Jones, W. B. Young, W. P. 
Q^JwWnment—C. Q. Miller, Frank MÎïlm, 
R Carter, Ronello Edwards, "*tt Leon Buesell. 
members of the Sunshine Club, 
* of them living north of Paris Hill, 
* η attendance Thursday afternoon, "en the club met with Mrs. Ada King 
r. 
· on Pine Street. The Sun- 
«-.J , draws it· membership from * 
®fe territory in the town, but it 
ii ever before met in South 
din °' government seed· for 
IW ^aTe ^®eo received by the 
Sr.» 
Kttt iroin 'be allotment of United 
Jlfl S*M°r Β. M. Fernald. These 
1Q '; 
*er e*eds, each package contain- 
ing îtQ,t' coreopsis, cosmos, aastur- 
» P°PPy- Any one who wiebea 
ofll· *?8 may cal1 th® Democrat 
C*t m ll' or U wil1 be mailed 00 
Abbott was the recipient of a 
of '°,e. 8°ld watch Saturday, the gift 
The °°tt and their three ohlldren. 
birthû4tcb deigned for Mr. Abbott's 
bot kK4'' whicb ,e «till some day· away, 
ill 
® "»tcb having been prooured and 
tim«. w'c *M01ed a literal waste ol 
ο have u lying in a drawer, so it 
pi^y-l|J to Mr. Abbott, to hi· 
io™,' th#t ·®*βΓβ1 of the teacher· 
îefn»»®®b°ols bave had temptation held 
kith ®' in the form of offer· of 'Clrr pay 4n.j I_l in 
—» tuem, to f reW|b« pay *nd more congenial «I schools. Indeed, so many of tbese offers have come recently a· to j"1· a reai compliment to the «elect!ο IJ* tsachsrs tor the Paris schools. It »■ ®°t definitely announced as yet that any ol the teachers will yield to the Induce before the end of the school y··*· 
Λ 
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tnlV** days the Pan Tana will sand ®'be Children'· Home at August» ·»* * boi, the contents of whioh would 
•Jjtprtse many could they look therein. J*9** 'arioes garments as well as the 
heretofore •eo*» &·?β baen eepe- well made in all detail·. It la not sOeraliy realised or understood the ••oust of splendid work this elab bM 
J®··» for indeed the fact la surprising to »s clnb itself t Surely It ta a good work, lood causa and deeervtng of «sock Until further notice they wUl *·* «eoh Tasaday aftaraooa for Mwla(. 
The aohools οίο*· ibla week Friday for ft vacation probably one week Id length. 
Mr·. W. J. Mfttthawa of Portland tu 
ft week-end guest of Mre. Marshall Batchelder. 
Charles W. Bowker was In Portland 
Friday to attend the patriotio parade end meee meeting. 
Something woald appear in thle col- 
umn about onr midwinter weather, bat for she insufficiency of the editorial vo- 
cabnlary. 
Μη. B. 3. Clifford bfta returned from 
the Central Maine General Hospital at J Lewiston, where ihe bed been for aorgi· I eel treatment. 
Raymond L. Penfold end Ml·· May Pale· Penfold, who bad been here for 
ebout two weeks, have returned to Port- 
lend, aooompanisd by Mr. PenfoldV 
mother, Mre. Agnee L. Morton, who will vialt her new grandson end othsr 
relative· in Portland (or a few days. 
Mr·. L. J. Brigga be· also gone to Port- 
land for e visit. 
Next Friday evening, Marob 23d, Ham-1 
lin Lodge, K. of P., will work the rank 
of Page on *ix oandidetee, followed by 
refreshment· and a general good time. 
All membere of the order are most cor-j dially invited. A apeolel invitation la | 
extended to all member· attending oourt. 
Rebeereal of the firat and third rank 
team Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Carl Vinton Gammon and Miaa 
Fannie McKeen, both of Norway, were j 
married at the paraonage by Rev. C. I. 
Spear, Thursday afternoon at 4:30 
o'clock. The double ring aervioe was j 
used. Mrs. Gsmmon until recently bas 
lived at South Paris. After the cere- 
mony they left for West Pari·, to spend 
a few deya with Mrs. Gammon's brother, 
Howard McKeen. 
The W. C. T. U. will hold ite March 
meeting with Mrs. Editb Wheeler Tuea- 
day afternoon at 2:30. The subject of 
the afternoon ia, "Political House Clean 
ing." in charge of Mrs. Apphia Clifford 
and Mre. Wheeler. Program ea follows: I 
Business meeting. 
Music—He Leaueth Me. 
Scripture—Exodus 18,15-38. * 
Prayer. 
Soil call—Quotations. 
Music. 
Seal Dow Mrs. Rounds 
L. M. N. Stevens and the Advance of Prohibi- 
tion Mrs. Wltham 
Our Governor Mrs. Chapman 
Introductory View of Equal Suffrage 
Mre. Clifford 
Music. 
Political House-cleaning Mrs. Wheeler 
A Recruit tor Suffrage Miss Walker 
Tommy Atkins on the Suffragettes Mrs. Joy 
Music—Onward Christian Soldiers. 
Lance Corporal H. W. Laite of Boa- 
ton, recently home from the French fir- 
ing line, will give a lecture on the "War 
in Europe" Tueeday night at 7:30 o'clook 
at Deering Memorial Cburoh. Mr. Laite 
is the brother of Rev. W. W. Laite of 
Rumford, and the people can depend on 
an authoritative report of the aituatioo 
in Europe. He wee engeged in trench 
warfare in three great battles, 25 bayo- 
net charges, wa· finally "gaaaed" and 
discharged to be aent home. The ateam- 
ship Alexandria on which be aailed was ( 
torpedoed. Mr. Latte ia a fine baritone 
ainger and will aing during tbe evening. 
The prices of sdmiaaion bave been put 
low so that all can avail themselves of 
tbis unusual opportunity; 10 centa for 
all public achool acholare and 20 oenta 
for adults. 
Dr. Octavue Κ. Yates. 
From the effect* of a second «bock 
«Detained last Thursday, Dr. Ο. K. 
Yates died Sunday afternoon at hi· home 
in West Paris. About two years ago he 
unstained a paralytic shook, from the ef- 
fects of which he bad to a slight degree 
recovered, though oot so as to resume 
the activity which had before been a| 
characteristic notwithstanding his years. 
Dr. Yates was born In Greenwood 
Sept. 2δ, 1832, the son of James and 
À my (Cole) Yates, and attended the 
schools of his native town and the acad- 
emy at Bethel. In early life he followed 
other pursuits, and bis work In tbe med- 
ical profession was begun at a later age 
tban is tbe case with most physicians. I 
Notwithstanding this he bad a success- 
ful practice at West Paris for over forty 
years. 
In politics Dr. Yates was a Democrat, 
and In religions preference a Unlversal- 
ist and a supporter of that church. He 
was a member of Granite Lodge of 
Masons. 
He married Elisabeth B. Pelt of 
Greenwood, who survives bim. They 
have had four children. Two died in 
childhood. One son, Llewellyn, died 
when a young man. One daughter, 
Myrtle, married Dr. F. E. Wheeler, and 
died some years ago. There are no 
grandchildren, the nearest relative being I 
a niece, Mrs. Charles R. Dunham of 
1 
South Paris, who was for years a mem- 
ber of the Yates household. 
Milk Producers' Meeting. 
Tbe special meeting of the South Paris 
local of the New England Milk Produc- 
ers' Association was well attended at 
Paris Grange Hall Saturday. F. S. 
Adams of Bowdoinbam, vice-president 
of tbe Central Association, was present 
snd gave an interesting talk, and an- 
swered the various questions that were 
asked bim by tbe members. Professor 
G. A. Yeaton also gave a few remarks, 
and U. S. G. Abbott, secretary of tbe 
Norway looal, brought the good word 
from that looal. Tbe interest through- 
out the meeting was good, and the meet- 
ing well accomplished tbe purpose for 
which it was called. 
H. E. Judd, A. N. Cairns snd G. C. 
Royal were elected delegates to attend 
the organizing of a market association 
at Auburn on tbe 22 i. 
Ten new members were admitted, as| 
follows: J. S. Dudley, Ο. K. Clifford, 
F. L. Cotton, W. F. King, Ε. N. Haskell, 
J. A. Kenney, A. B. Morse, L. L. Rus- 
sell, W. H. Sturtevant, F. W. North. 
1 
Charles C. Burt. 
Charles C. Burt of Norway died of 
Bright's disease early Thursday 
morn- 
ing at the home of bis daughter, Mrs. 
Heory Vancourt, in South Paris, at tbe 
age of 78 years. 
Mr. Burt was born in Lyndon, Vt., 
Au/. 8, 1838. At tbe outbresk of tbe 
civil war be enlisted in s Vermont regi- 
ment, snd Ister served in s Maine 
bat- 
tery. For the past thirty-three years 
he 
has lived in Norway. For about ten 
years, after tbe death of bis wife, 
he wss 
with the fsmily of Wslter Anderson, but 
on sccount of fsiling hesltb went some 
months ago to the home of bis daughter 
where be died. 
He leaves three sons, Lejune O. of Au- 
burn. Fred M. of Greene, snd Frsnk B. 
of Pittafield, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Yancourt. 
The funeral Saturday afternoon was 
attended by Rev. H. L. Nichols, sod 
burial will be in Pine Grove Cemetery. 
I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks 
to all of my friends who have so kindly 
remembered me In sending snob beauti- 
ful flowers, post card «bowers, letters of 
sympathy, fruit, books and many other 
things to "brighten tbe corner" and pass 
the long lonely hours away. 
Fbaitx R. Dunham. 
YOU NEED A SPRING LAXATIVE 
Dr. King's New Life Pills will remove 
tbe accumulated wastes of winter from 
yoor intestines, the burden 
of the blood. 
Gettbst sluggish spriag fever feeling 
out of y oar system, brighten your eye, 
clear your complexion. Get that vim 
snd snsp of good purified healthy blood. 
Dr. King's New Life Pills are a oon- 
trriping laxative that aid· 
nature's proo- 
Sss, try them to-night. At all drog- 
glsts,36o. 
Tow· Officers Elected. 
swans*. 
Moderator—C. X- Joaes. 
m. >. p«,. 
c tÎSSS^H. A. Le to·. Collector—H. A. LeBaroo. sTcoemltt·*-*- H τ. 
Total amount of appropriations, s4,170. 
WORMS MAKE CHILDREN FRETFUL 
Children «offering from worm· 
are 
doll and irritable, pooy and weak, often 
βοά 
their teeth and ery oot in eleep, 
ng a constant so α roe of worry 
to their 
parents. Kiokspoo Worm 
KlUer I·· 
■iih laxative remedy la oandy tablet 
form that ehildreo like to 
take. Prompt- 
ly effective, it kills and removes 
the 
worm· from the ·ΐ·ΐ·ω. Irregular ap- 
pelât· and bowel movement, 
lack of In- 
terest In play are «are eig·· of won··. 
Relieve yoor ohild of thl· harden. 
At 
{•il' 
fapwt Judicial Cowt 
March Term, 1917. 
Hob. G«or*e M. Hmioi Jostles Presiding Ernett J, Record OlerS J. A. Hayden Stenographer Lodia W. Bluehitd... County Attorney R*m η n-u — Harry D. Cole 
Ueorge H. Dtrla Messenger 
In the flrit week of court the work of 
the oivll dookot hM been newly com- 
pleted, and a a tart ha· been made on a 
voluminous criminal dooket, whioh will 
reauire moet of the present week. 
Jury work on the oiwll dookot wae 
light, only one abort oaae having been 
tried. A number of orlmlnal trial· are 
promiaed this week. 
It ta expected that the trial of Albert 
B. Bean for mnrder will be reaobed on 
Friday of thl· week. 
Rev. G. H. Newton offered prayer at 
the opening of the term Tneeday morn- 
ing, and the usual formalitie· of the be- 
ginning of the ooort were observed. 
AU but one of the seventeen member· 
of the grand jnry anawered to their 
name· when called. One member, who 
lire· in Buckfleld, waa not present at 
that time, but arrived later in the fore- 
noon session, having been delayed by 
the drifted roads, whioh made It neces- 
aary for him to unharne·· several time· 
on hi· way to the oourt boo··. 
The traverse juriee were empaneled u 
follow·: 
FIRST JUBT. 
Adelbert H. Alley, Hertford, Foremen. 
William 8. Austin, Parle. 
W. H. Berry, Hebron. 
Jeddle T. Blason, Bum ford. 
Perley 8. Brown, Fryeburg. 
A. B. Hoyt, Rumford. 
Welter L. Hutching, Norway. 
Etna Lane, Upton. 
Herbert P. Lord, WaterfOrd. 
*. K. Phllbrick, Brownfleld. 
Blon O. Swan, Bethel. 
Krvln York, Canton. 
8ICOND JUBT. 
D. A. Cole, Woodstock, Foreman. 
Arao J. Austin, Dlxfleld. 
C. D. Austin, Mexico- 
Frank K. Been, Oxford. 
K. W. Burgess, Hiram. 
W. B. Cummlogt, Albany. 
A. M. Curtis, Peru. 
Richard F. Norton, Porter. 
John McPhee, Perls. 
George K. Redding, Sumner. 
Wilson 8haw, Buckfleld. 
Edward C. Wlnslow, Norway. 
SPPBBHPMBBABIB». 
OtU Andrews, Loyell. 
Elmer C. Hale, Denmark. 
Frank C. Keith, Andover. 
"Not much meat in It,·* was tbe cum-1 
mon remark after the docket had been 
called and tbe trial list for the term 
made op. It was evident that the work 
on tbe oivll business for the term would 
oot be bard nor long. All assignments ] 
for trial were made In tbe first week. 
A oaae whioh bad been previously as- 
signed for trial on the first day of this 
term was otherwise disposed of, and 
there was nothing for tbe jury, and but 
little for tbe oourt, at tbe afternoon 
session. 
Tuesday afternoon, on motion of Wal-1 
ter L. Gray, Harry M. Shaw of Paria, ( 
who paaeed the state bar examination on 
thefithof February, wa· admitted to 
practioe in the courts of tbe atate. Mr. 
Shew la tbe aoo of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wil- 
liam Sbaw of Paris, end was born and 
bas always lived in that town. He is 82 
years of age. He graduated from Paris 
Bigh School io tbe class of 1902, has 
been two years at the University of 
Meine Law School, and has read in the 
law offices of Walter L. Gray at South 
Pari· and Frederick R. Dyer at Buck-1 
field, having been in Mr. Dyer's office 
for tbe past live month·. He will en- 
gage in practice at South Paris. 
▲ meeting of the Bar Association was 
held Tuesday afternoon, at whioh the 
question of the arrangement of terms of 
court for the county, and the attendance 
of the grand jury, was vigorously thresh- 
ed out. As Is generally known, two or 
more bills have been introduced in the 
legislature bearing on this matter. 
After discussion, a resolution was 
passed, favoring the ohanging of the 
present March term of oourt to Febru- 
try, so that the terms will be held at 
South Paris on the second Tuesday of 
February and the second Tuesday of Ooto· 
ber, and at Ramford on the second Tues· 
day of May, all three to be grand jury 
terms. It is expected that this aotion of 
the association will be aooepted Is the 
legislature, and a law enacted according- 
ly. 
Attorney General Guy H. Sturgis of 
Portland was an interested spectator at 
the opening of the court Tuesday, and 
was a guest at the bar banquet at Beat's 
Tavern that evening. 
Reports of referees were filed at the 
opening of tbe term in several oases 
whioh have been given hearing since tbe 
Ootober term. 
In the case of John A. Morrison vs. 
John 7. Moody, whioh was referred to 
Chief Justice Albert R. Savage, judg 
ment for the plaintiff was awarded In 
tbe sum of $124.78 debt or damage, 
117.46 oosts of referenoe, and oosts of 
oourt to be taxed by the court. This 
suit was brought for supplies furnished 
a boarding club at Bridgton Academy 
while Mr. Moody was prinoipal of that 
institution some years ago. 
Reports were also made In two suit· 
brought by J. H. Stuart of South Paris, 
one against M. W. Sampson of Norway 
(or trespass, tbe other, a "real aotion," 
against Sarab E. Cole of Norway, widow 
of George A. Cole. This suit was to se- 
cure possession of a small strip of land 
along the border of the outlet of Pennee- 
neewassee Lake, between land formerly 
owned by George A. Cole and the bed of 
the stream. On the disputed strip are a 
portion of the structure· known as the 
Cole boat bouse and-wharf. Both oases 
were referred to Chief Justioe Savage 
and Justice George B. Bird, who oame 
last November, viewed the premises, and 
gave a hearing, at whioh a Dumber of 
Norway people were witnesses, the pro- 
ceedings taking two full days. 
In the case against Mrs. Cole the refer- 
Bee report "that tbe defendant is the 
owner of the land described In tbe de- 
claration, and not disclaimed, aa far as 
to the thread of the stream in the mill 
pond, by adverse possession, but subject 
to the right of fiowsge and storing logs In 
tbe pond. We therefore award judg- 
ment for the defendant, and that she re- 
cover her oosts of oourt to be taxed by 
the court" 
In tbe Sampson case tbe award la: "It 
is shown that Sarab E. Cole, under 
whom tbe defendant justifies, Is the own- 
er of the premises upon whlob the aots 
of alleged trespass were oommitted. Ac- 
cordingly we find for the defendant." 
Wednesday was another quiet day, as 
far as trials were ooneerned, there being 
no work for the jury, and only a few 
other hearings of any sort. 
At tbe morning session two were ad- 
mitted as cltixens of tb· United 8tates. 
One is Talbot Mundy of Norway, the 
well known writer. Mr. Mundy was 
born in England, oame to the United 
State· in 190Θ, and has lived in Norway 
three years. J 
The other was Vernon A. Walton of 
South Paris, who was born in Nova 
Scotia, but has lived in Maine most of 
hla life, and in South Paris for some 
twenty years. H· is now janitor at the 
oounty buildings. 
Thursday morning the case of Henry 
Ν Barbank, administrator, vs. Albert 
F.' Howard, was tried. Hastings * Son 
and James S. Wright for plaintiff, Wil- 
liam Lyons of Weetbrook for defendant. 
The suit Is brought by Mr. Burbank as 
administrator of the estate of Fraools L. 
Watson of Bast Hiram, who died late In 
the year 1915, to recover from the de- 
fendant the value of one horse, about 
eighteen year· old, whioh was In the 
possession of Mr. Wataon at tb· time of 
his death, bat was taken Into the poe- 
sesalon of Mr. Howard shortly after- 
ward, and waa kept by him nntll the 
hone was killed a few weeks ago. 
There waa really bat llttl· conflicting 
testimony, except regarding the valne of 
the bora· and th· statements whioh Mr. 
Howard had made regarding the owner- 
ship of it. Without taking up the testi- 
mony in order, It-apposed that the 
hoiae was one whioh Mr. Howard owned 
from aoolt. 8ome four or five years ago 
be eold the horse to Mr. Watson, who 
had married hla mother. It le admitted 
by Mr. Howard that Mr. Wataon paid 
bin a hundred dollars for the horse, hot 
it waa developed In the testimony that 
Mr. Howard made It a oofcdltiou of the 
sals that Mr. W»fcon was never to wll 
ths horse—that when be got thvoogb 
with bin be wm either to tan him baieh 
to Mr. Howard, or kill and bury bin. 
Io aocordanoe with thla agreement, be 
claimed the bone after the death of Mr. 
Wateon. 
Eatimatee of the rata· of the horee at 
the time he waa taken bj Mr. Howard 
varied from fifty dollare, made by one of 
the witneeaea for the pi&intiff, down to 
lees than nothing, whlob We· the esti- 
mate of tbe defendant blmaelf. 
▲boot two-tbirds of the day Thursday 
waa ooo'npled by tble eaae. After being 
ont about half an boor tbs jury returned 
a verdict tor the plaintiff In tbe anm of 
$42.62. 
Tbe reet of tbe afternoon aeealon waa 
oooupied with a bearing by tbe oonrt in 
two oaaea against B. Frank Xlwell of 
Paria, and tbe Wbeeler Lumber Co., 
truatee. the plaintiff In one oaae being 
D. H. Fifleld and In tbe other Ernest B. 
Curtis. Alton 0. Wbeeler for tbe plain- 
tiff In one oase, B. F. Smith In tbe other, 
Wright for defendant. For two winters 
El well operated on a lot io Sumner be· 
longing to Frank A. Paine of Oxford, 
hie brother-in-law, and come of the lum- 
ber waa aoid to tbe Wheeler Lumber 
Co., which baa been trusteed in tbla 
case. Now Frank A. Paine hae put In s 
claim that be waa tbe owner of tbe lum- 
ber, so that tbe pay for it ahould go to 
him. Tbe queation at Isaue in this bear- 
log. wsa whether Elwell was acting 
simply ss sgent for Pslne in the oper- 
ation, or was a partner with blm In tbe 
enterprise. Tbe bearing was not con- 
cluded, and was continued to a later day 
uf tbe term. 
THE INDICTMENTS. 
A very busy body was tbe grand jury, 
from Tuesday till Friday, end when it 
reported at 8 o'olook Saturday morning 
tbe indictments, instead of being in a 
neat package, were preaented in a tin 
box. 
Pretty nearly a record waa tbe number 
of indiotments returned, which was near- 
ly a hundred, against fifty or more re- 
spondents. Those made publio are aa 
follows: 
Joeeph Arsenault. Three Indictments, nui- 
sance, common seller, single sale. 
Albeit B. Bean. Murder. 
Albert B. Bean. Adultery. 
Joe Book. Abandoning wife and children. 
Gaudenzlo Barlllo. Two indictments, eommon 
seller and nuisance. 
Isaac H. Bealsand Harold S. Martin. Sell- 
ing mortgage&property. 
John Clancy. 8teallng. 
James Callendo. Three Indictments, nuisance, 
common seller, single sale. 
John Debroekl. Nulsanoe. 
Maxim Dsn. Two Indictments, common sell- 
er and nuisance. 
Charles Decoster. Assault. 
Gasper D1 Anglls. Assault. 
JoeDougsy. Five Indictments, common sell- 
er, nuisance, three single sale. 
Phillip Feola. Common seller. 
Qaetonl Feront. Nuisance. 
Adelaide Gulmond. Three Indictments, com- 
mon seller, nuisance, single sale. 
Charles F. Haley. Two Indictments, nuisance 
and common seller. 
Russell Inman, Robert Irving and James Mc- 
Bur Un. Assault. 
Robert Irving. Assault. 
Lawrence Layorgna. Nuisance. 
Gladys Laflamme. Five Indictments, common 
sel'er, nuisance, two for keeping house of 111 
fame, one for enticing girls to bouse of ill fame. 
Ernest Msrchand. Six Indictments, three for 
breaking and entering and three stealing. 
E. A. Marls. Keeping gambling resort. 
Joseph Mercier. Common seller. 
Harry Marston. Manslaughter. 
Leon M. Norton. Four Indictments, nuisance, 
common seller, single sale, keeping gambling re- 
sort. 
Ubaldo Penslert. Two Indictments, nulsanoe 
and common seller. 
Joseph Paradis. Two Indictments, Illegal 
transportation, and oneratlng automobile wnlle 
under the Influence of liquor. 
Peter Perry. Three Indictments, nulsanoe, 
common seller, single sale. 
George Pataladl. Keeping gambling resort. 
Maria Ross. Assault with dangerous weapon. 
Merton M. Rowe. Manslaughter. 
Alphonse Scharaff. Two Indictments as com- 
mon seller. 
Charles Starblrd. Willful trespass. 
Vlnco Sur ace. Two Indictments, nulsanoe and 
common seller. 
Charles J. Towle. Three Indictments, nui- 
sance, common seller, single sale. 
John Wlskont. Nulsanoe. 
Gaetonl Feionl. Common seller. 
The two manslaughter Indiotments are 
both cases of shooting by mistake for a 
deer. Harry Marston of Mexioo shot 
Clarenoe Campbell of Rumford in tbe 
woods above Rumford on the 15th of 
November, 1916, and Merton M. Rowe of 
Redding in Sumner on tbe same day 
shot his brother, Clifton Rowe, 16 yesrs 
of age, about a mile and a bslf from 
IUOIÏ uuuio« 
CONDUCTOB WENTWOBTH HOT INDICTED. 
Doubtless the oase wblob bas ezoited 
the moat widespread interest of any to 
be considered by this court was that of 
Albert Q. Wentwortb of Island Pond, 
Vt. Mr. Wentwortb was oondnotor on 
tbe east bound freight train wblob was 
lo oollision witb a west bonnd train be- 
tween West Bethel and Gilead· on the 
night of Deo. 24tb, when five men were 
either killed outright or fatally injured. 
The publlo utilities commission plsced 
tbe direct responsibility for the acoident 
on Mr. Wentwortb, for sending tbe or· 
ders by a brakeman Instead of delivering 
tbem .himself, and he waa later bound 
over to this term of oourt. 
No indiotment was returned against 
Wentwortb by tbe grand jury. Tbe faot 
that no Indictment was to be returned 
leaked out Thursday night, about thirty- 
six boors before tbe grand jury reported. 
Tbe news traveled fast along the line of 
the Grand Trunk, among Mr. Went· 
worth's railroad friends, and was hailed 
with apeoial joy at his home at Island 
Pond, where something of a celebration 
was held. 
After the grand jury bad reported Sat- 
urday morning, several prisoners were 
brought in from tbe jail for arraign- 
ment. 
John Clanoy of Rumford pleaded guilty 
to the laroeny of a horse, sleigh and 
harness, the property of J. A. Nile. 
Robert Irving pleaded guilty to an as- 
sault on Patrick Hayes, but Irving and 
Russell Inman, wbo were indicted for 
assault on Xavier Bovine, pleaded not 
guilty in that oase. 
Mose LaFlamme of Rumford, wbo is 
now serving a sentenoe In jail, waa ar- 
raigned on a nulsanoe indiotment fonnd 
last Ootober, and pleaded guilty. On 
motion of tbe oounty attorney, the oaae 
waa continued for sentenoe. 
County Attorney Blanobard asked to 
have the sentenoe of tbe lower oourt af- 
firmed in several appealed oasee, and it 
waa so ordered by the oourt. 
Joe Dougay of Rumford pleaded guilty 
to a total of five Indlotments, three for 
singletale and one eaoh for oommon 
seller and nuisance. Mr. Hutoblns ap- 
peared for him. On tbe nnisanoe case 
be was sentenoed to four months in jail, 
and the others were oontlnaed for sen- 
tence. 
Gaetoni Feronl of Mezioo pleaded 
guilty to a nuisance Indiotment. Mr. 
Bntchlns appeared for him. On motion 
of tbe oounty attorney, tbe sentenoe of 
tbe lower court, a fine of 9100 and oosts, 
In an appealed oase, waa affirmed, and tbe 
nnisanoe oase wu oontinned for sen- 
tenoe. Feroni paid tbe fine. 
Maria Ross, an Italian woman wbo 
lives at Smith's Crossing, Romford, had 
been Indloted for assaoit with a danger- 
ous weapon. It Is alleged that she 
threatened some men with a revolver on 
aooonnt of some trouble between tbem. 
Tbe oounty attorney entered a no) pros 
as to everything ezoept simple aaaault, 
and she entered a plea of guilty to that. 
Tbe case waa oontinned for sentenoe and 
she was allowed to go, witb tbe warning 
that tbla oase waa still standing and 
might be need against ber. 
Charles J. Tow le, wbo was under 
bonds, did not appear, and bia bonds 
were defaulted. 
Gaudenaio Bar I Ho of Mezioo, a young 
Italian, pleaded guilty to indlotments 
for oommon seller and nulaanoe. In 
consideration of his being a young man 
with a dependent family, the pesaity 
waa made light, thirty days in jail being 
Impoaed in one oase, and tbe other oon- 
tinned for sentenoe. 
Mrs. Adelaide Gnlmond of Rumford 
pleaded guilty to three ludiotments, for 
nulaanoe, oommon seller and single sale. 
On the single sale a fine of 150 and ooets 
waa imposed, and tbe other oaaee were 
continued for sentenoe. 
Leon M. Norton of Romford pleaded 
guilty to a trio of Indiotmenta, for nni- 
sanoe, oommon seller and single sale. 
After tbe oourt bad been addreesed by 
Oounty Attorney Blanobard and Mr. 
Huteblna, Norton's attorney, a sentenoe 
of thirty days in jail waa Impoeed In one 
oaae, and tbe others were oontinned. 
Patar Perry of Rumford also pleaded 
guilty to Indletaeute for nulsanoe, oom- 
mon eeller and single sale. After bia 
oaae had been dleouseed by Oounty At- 
torney Blanobard and Mr. Hutohtae, 
Perry's attorney, a aenteooe of two 
moathe U* jail was Impoaad by Judge 
1 
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NORWAY. 
The Thimble Olab net Tneedey after- 
noon with Mr*. Henry B. farter. ▲ 
good nmonnt of tewing wni done, end 
refreshment· were served. 
The Young Merrled Ladies' Wblst 
Glnb wm entertained Tneedey evening 
by Mrs. Trne 0. Morrill end Mrs. Homer 
Look et Μη. Morrill'· rooms ef 0. F. 
Stone'·, when foar tables were filled et 
progreesive whist. Delnty refreshments 
were served. 
Superintendent Trne 0. Morrill of tbe 
Norwey end Weterford sobools wee re- 
elected by the joint sohool boerd· of tbe 
two towns et tbelr meeting lest Tneedey. 
Tbe Norway boerd organised by tbe 
oholoe of Jndge Wllllem P. Jones es 
ohalrmen end Dr. L. Hell Trnfent es sec- 
retary. 
Oxford Conncll, R. and 8. M., has 
elected the following offloera: 
T. I. M.—Harvey E. Power*. 
D. M .—Raymond H. Bastman. 
P. C. of W.—Arthur V. Barker. 
Treaa.—Howard D. Smith. 
Recorder—Ernest J. Record. 
C. G.—Arthur W. Easton. 
C. U.—Clarence M. Smith. 
Steward—Wlnfleld 8. Cord well. 
8ent.—George P. Eastman. 
▲notber Mssonlo assembly will be 
held et Ifesons' Hell Tbnrsdey evening 
of this we<k. 
A· a reward for good behavior end 
good attendance, tbe members of Miss 
Mildred Holmes' class In tbe Congrega- 
tional 8unday School enjoyed e snow- 
shoe bike Mondey afternoon after sohool, 
end In apite of tbe wintry conditions pre- 
vailing on that day, did really enjoy It 
Immensely. Tbe hike wonnd up et 
Peroy H. Nevers' oamp, where hot 
frankforts and baoon with the other 
Innob brought by the party, were decid- 
edly eccepteble. 
▲ bar banquet wes held et Beal's Tav- 
ern Tuesday evening, attended by about 
a soore of the members of the ber who 
were in attendance at the term of court. 
À good menu was served, followed by 
speeches. Judge George M. Hanson 
and Attorney General Guy H. 8turgla 
were guests. 
Mies Meroy Millett, who bes been 
cashier In tbe Brown, Book & Co. store 
for some yeers, bes resigned to teke e 
position in the Norway National Bsnk. 
Her plsoe at the store will be taken by 
M*ss Marguerite Welob. 
Lumber is being delivered et tbe high j 
sobool lot for tbe new gymnasium, and 
oarpenters work on tbe fremlng es tbe | 
weether permits. 
Mrs. Carl E. Stone, who bes been with 
Mrs. A. .1 Stearns since her surgicel op- 
eration, started Mondey for her home In 
Indienspolls. Mrs. Steams, who Is re- 
covering well, is with her perents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Wheeler, el South Paris 
for a short time. 
The Western Melne Poultry Asseoie-1 
tion bes decided to bold its next win-1 
ter's show et Norwey. 
A society celled tbe Home Depart- 
ment Workers bss been organized by the 
ledies of tbe Beptist church, with tbe 
following officer·: 
Pre·.—Mrs. Gny Buck. 
Vloe-Pres.—Mrs. Elmer Aldrlch. 
Sec.—Mr·. Leon Warner. 
Trea·.—Mrs. Ray Bennett. 
Lookout Com.—Mrs. Birney Pleld, Mrs. 
Archli Gurney, Mrs. William Card. 
Charlea G. Blake has purchased of 
George Walker tbe Jonathan Blake 
honae on Cottage Street. Tbe boose 
bss been in the Blake family for many 
years, and was tbe birthplace of tbe new 
Sixteen candidates took the recent ex- 
amination for oity mail oarrier. 
Mies Annie Hamlin bas returned from 
ber vaoation spent at ber borne in Water- 
ford, macb improved In bealtb, and the 
dressmaking rooms at tbe atore of 
Brown, Book & Co. have been reopened. 
Miss Irene Looke bas returned to the 
telephone exohange, and ber plaoe at tbe 
office of the Norway Hand Laundry is 
taken by Miss Mildred McLean. 
Prizes have reoently been awarded, 
wbiob were offered by the Daughters of 
the American Revolution for the best es- 
say on tbe Revolutionary War written by 
pupils of tbe eighth and ninth grades in 
the sohoola. About sixty essays were 
submitted, and tbe deolslon was piaoed 
in tbe bands of Rev. H. L. Nichols, Rev. 
R. J. Bruce and Mrs. W. F. Jones. They 
awarded tbe three oasb prices aa follows: 
Qraoe Dubey, 96 00; Louise Thomas, 
tS.00; Esther Hutobinr, 12.00; with hon- 
orable mention of Roland Andrews, Carl· 
ton Lebroke, Marion Downing and Nora 
Haskell. 
Miss Nellie Andrews has gone to 
Mount demons, Mich., for treatment for 
rheumatism at the batbs at that place. 
8be was accompanied by Miss Oraoe 
H olden of Acton, Maas., and during ber 
absenoe Miss Andrews' mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Andrews, will remain with 
Miss Holden's mother, Mrs. Mary Holden, 
at Aoton. 
At the last regular meeting of Oxford 
Chapter, Ο. E. 8., the worthy matron 
Mrs. Inez B. Hills, In behalf of the offi- 
cers and members, presented Paat 
Worthy Matron Alice E. Smith a past 
matron's jewel. The worthy patron 
Arthur Forbes, in behalf of the present 
and past offloers, presented tbe past 
worthy patron a pin. Mrs. Edith Bartlett 
and others gave a very pleasing enter- 
tainment whiob was enjoyed by all pres- 
ent. The next meeting Maroh 27tb. Re- 
freshments will be served. 
F. H. Noyee, after spending some 
weeks at Southern Pines, N. C., arrived 
home Friday, In Improved health. 
Nouveau Riche. 
The Potatoes onoe so modest and bumble 
▲re now leading tbe elite, 
And tbe poor andnungry people 
Can't get one to eat 
If we courageonaly aak for a doaen 
It make· the dealer stare 
As though we're asking for diamonds 
Or other gems as rare. 
If we ooold get some little Potatoes. 
To either bake or boll, 
We'd sorely prostrate ourselves before 
These Idols of the soli. 
If we oonld massage their maddy skins 
▲nd wash their sandy eyes. 
We would not be so very particular 
▲boat their shape or else. 
Bat O, they are so ultra fashionable! 
And they give them selves such airs I 
They won't be seen on aay table 
Save those of millionaires. 
And those haughty Beans are so exclusive· 
We bavent seen one of late 
Because with Pork, their old time friend 
They do not associate. 
And the plebeian Onlons-tbe parvenus, 
How unhappy they make us feel, 
When we think that a few of them 
Cost more than an automobile. 
And tbe obese Cabbage-What of that? 
Well, that has ambitions top. 
Because It snubs, and feels above 
The common Yankee Stew. 
The Paper Bag Is no longer comme 11 tant, 
So Sugar Is seeking a divorce— 
To this refined article de luxe 
Tbe Paper Bag seems coarse. 
Lard and Pork used to be Intimate 
Before Lard advanced In price ; 
But now that fat and greasy thing 
Says Pork Isn't nice. 
Bread has acquired tbe fashionable silhouette 
And Is the relating queen; 1 
But Bread maybe higher than the stars 
Before the end of 1817. 
And If tbe time should ever come 
When we cent get a slice. 
It will be tbe canaille speculator's bua nesa 
To boost tbe price of Klce. 
Having won International feme, the nouveau I 
riche 
A nd^'U^wn'bearTh «t^^elr Moestors 
eu»· l^jjj S'L'îÎïïibHurï, 
Norway, Maine. | 
Cgtarrh Cannot Be Cured 
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they 
cannot reach the aeat of the disease. 
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly in- 
fluenced by constitutional condition», 
and in order to cure it you muit 
take an Internal remedy. Hall· Ca- 
tarrh Cure ia taken InternaJy and 
acts thru the blood on the mucous aur- 
Cure was irescribedby cSe of the best 
r.h».i%viîr.nieKraiS 
known, combined with some of tbe 
beat blooTpurlflera. The perfect com- 
bination of the ingredients in Ball a 
Catarrh Cur· ia what produce· such 
wonderful results in catarrhal condi- 
tion·. Send for testimonial·, free. 
* CO., Prop·., Toledo, (λ 
71c. 
Pilla for constipation. 
'in 
Ball'· Family 
IfMsthen Only lam. 
Mother Gray's 8west Powders for Children 
«bosss* 
'In Sooth Parla, liarcb 18, to the wife of Bobert 
Letter Wood, a daughter. 
Ib Albany, Much 3, to the wife of Will H. Mo- 
AlUeter, a eon. 
In Norway, March II, to the wife of Henry 
Leon Kimball, a daughter, Lucy Thelma. 
In Norway, ltuch 13, to the wife of Clyde 
Merle Lowe, a daughter. 
In Hnmford Corner, Feb. 37, to the wife of 
Carl Heath, a eon. 
In Bnmford Point, to the wife of Iran Stone, a 
■on. 
Married. 
In Waterford, March 10. by Her. G. W. Siaa, 
Mr. Howard B. Corbet! or Pari· and Mlu Leah 
A. Day of South Waterford. 
In South Parle, March IB, by Her. C. I. Spear, 
Mr. Carl V. Gammon and Mlea Fannie B. Mc· 
Keen, both of Norway. 
Died. 
In Bookfleld, March 10. Mr·. Annie M., wife of 
Joeeph DeCoater, aged tt year·. 
In Brldfrton, March 3, Oliver L. Poller, 
formerly of Sooth Wood·took, aged 74 yeare. 
In Sooth Parla, March 15,' Charles C- Burt of 
Norway, aged 78 yeare. 
In Portland, March 14,8tephen Doten, former· 
lr of Hartford, aged 88yeare. 
In Hiram, March 11, Cyroe H. Goodwin, aged 
88 yeare. 
in Oxford, March is, Mr». Ieabel Bennett, 
widow of Bmaraon Bennett, aged SO rears. 
In West Parla, March 18, Dr. Octaroa K. 
Tate·, aged 84 yean. 
Live Poultry Wanted. 
I wiah to parobaee a quantity of lire 
poultry. Tboee having any for sale 
sboald call on or addreee 
CHAS. M. JOHNSON, 
12-14 Paris Hill, Maine. 
Wanted. 
Live poultry wanted. Hens 
for sale. Send card or tele- 
phone. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
ia South Paris, Maine. 
How to Invest 
Money 
Most investors are inves- 
tors for income, and want 
safe securities yielding a 
good interest rate. 
Yon will find both these re- 
quirements met in the first 
mortgage bonds safeguard- 
ed under the Straus Plan. 
They are secured by newly 
improved, income-produc- 
ing, well-located city real 
estate. 
Each bond is a direct first 
mortgage on the property 
securing it. 
Our literature describes in 
detail how to invest your 
money in the bonds under- 
written in accordance with 
the Straus Plan and sold 
by us. They yield δ ι/ι %. 
S .W. STRAUS 
t.· oundtj I « "corporate! 
188J V,U. 1905 
150 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 
CHICAQO CINCINNATI DETROIT 
SAN FRANCISCO MINNEAPOLIS 
Thirty-Ro· year $ without 
lot» to any investor 
Write, phone or call today 
South Paris Representa- 
tives, 
Paris Trust Co. 
Sooth Parle Maine 
WANTED. 
Man to work oo farm, begin April 1. 
Good wage· to a temperate man who baa 
due regard for right· of other·. Meohani- 
oal milker. Will hire for tlx mootba. 
A. U. TYLER. 
1112 South Pari·. 
iiimHtMitiiitMititiiiiiiitMnmniniiiiiimmmiamwwmgg 
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carry around a great amount of cur- 
rency. if you do you are beset by two 
great evils. One is the temptation to spend 
readily. A man with $100 in currency in 
hie pocket ia freer to spend than the man 
with little currency. He is more apt ta 
break a ten dollar bill than he ie to draw; 
a ten dollar check. 
The other evil is the bait offered to thieves. A man 
who is known to carry a large sum of money in his 
possession never can tell when he will be set upon by a 
highwayman. The wealthiest men in the country sel- 
dom carry large amounts of cash. When you accumu- 
late a goodly amount of currency deposit it in the bank 
at once. 
THAT IS THE SAFEST PLACE FOB IT. 
We pay 9 per cent interest on cheok account of 9500 and over, on eves ( 
1 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account lut of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE. 
PmsTbustCommy 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
■fPYREX^· 
* 
Come in and see the 
Pyrex Baking 
Glass 
FIB PLATES, BREAD PANS, CASSEROLES, 
RAMEKINS, PUDDING DISHES 
Trtniparent, eety to clean, durable, heatwithitandiog, quick baking. 
You can iee whether your undercruat It done or not with PYREX. 
Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. 
.4»*,%·,%; ·' ·■■■- i *1 .".' 
South Parle, Maine 
TOXJ should now be planning your 
Spring Clothes 
The new spring garments are here in such a big variety that 
you can decide now on several models that will look well on your 
figure. Prices are very modest 
WOOLTEX coats and 
•uits are very pleasing 
when you first tee them, 
and more so when you 
give real service. The 
style* are conservative, 
but becoming to nearly 
every one. 
Suits priced $22.45 t0 
$35·°°· 
Coats priced $16.45 to 
$12.50. 
OTHER GOOD 
MAKES of coats and 
suits that we know will 
fit well, and will give 
you big value for the 
money you pay. No two 
alike in the better grades. 
Popular colors, are Gold, 
.Apple Green, Rose, 
Rookie. Copen and al- 
ways theftaple Navies. 
Suits priced $14 95 to $2975. 
Coats priced $7.95 to $24.75. 
We fit all suits and coats free of charge. 
RAIN COATS. The spring rains will begin 
soon when a good rain coat may stve a cold. 
SPECIAL, ladies' and misses' sizes tan rubber 
coated material, velvet collar, cut real full, belt, 
cemented shoulder seams, a new coat, only $3.95. 
Other good rain coats, rubber coated and craven- 
etted. $4.95 to Si2.45. 
CHILDREN'S RAINCOATS of tan, rubber 
coated goods, a school bag and rain hat of same 
material. Size 6 to 14 years and only $2.95. 
DRESS SKIRTS. You 
should see our assortment of 
plaids and stripes in silk and 
wool goods, $5.95 to $9.75. 
BIG SHOWING of plain 
colors in mohair, serge, pop- 
lin, washable corduroy, $4.95. 
NEW KIMONOS. Spring 
assortment includes the ser- 
pentine crepes, imported Jap- 
anese crepe and silk, prices 
$1.00 to $4.95. 
SPRING 
SHIRT WAISTS 
Dozens of beautiful styles 
and in a gre?t variety of 
colors and materials. 
SPORT WAISTS of 
stripe voile, also the plain 
white of voiles and muslin, 
big values, 9cc. 
SPECIAL VALUE WAISTS in voiles, lace 
insertion and edge trimmed, large deep col ar, all 
sizes, 34 to 46. $1.25. 
HEAVY JAP SILK WAISTS are selling very 
fast in the sport colors. Flesh, Peach, Maise, Nile, 
special showing at $1.98. 
CREPE DE CHENE AND GEORGETTE 
WAISTS for dressy wear, white and the light 
t:nts, all sizes 34 to 50, $3-45» $3 98 ard $4.95. 
DAINTY 
SPRING NECKWEAR 
New styles c· ming in every few days. We are 
always glad to have you come in and see the new 
styles, priced 25c to $1.50. 
SPRING YARD GOODS 
If you do not find what you want in our ready- 
to-wear department, we have thousands of yards 
of the newest materials for all kinds of spring 
clothes for women or children. 
Cotton goods that will wash and silks, woolens, 
crepes. 
GINGHAMS. Fast colors, stripes and check 
patterns, 15c yard. 
PERCALES. Best quality, shirting stripes, 
dark, light, for dresses, aprons, 15c. 
BEACH CLOTH in sport stripes and coin dot, 
voiles, madras, white or colors, 25c. 
If you cannot come to the store send for samples. We deliver 
all goods free. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Mark Down Sale 
OF 
SUITS and 
OVERCOATS. 
We have taken all odd suits and overcoats and marked them at 
lower prices to clean up stock. Not a garment in the lot but 
what is easily worth several dollars more than our former price, 
but as it is our custom to clean up our stock each season, we 
have marked them down. You'd better come at once as the 
number is limited. Nearly all sizes are here at present at prices 
which spell true economy. All good wearing garments and 
correct in style. 
On each garment at the £0.00 £R*00 
New Prices YOU can save 10 ΦΟ 
Η. Β. Foster Co. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
Norway Maine 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 
320,817 
Have been built and actually delivered to retail bu)ers *incc 
August i, 1916. 
These figures—320,817—represent the actual number cf cars manu- 
factured by us since August 1st, 1946, and delivered by our agents 
to retail buyers. 
This unusufl fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it neces·* 
sary for ua to confine the distribution of cari only to those agents 
who have orders for immediate delivery to retail customers, rather 
than to permit any agent to stock cars in anticipation of later 
spring sales. 
We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that they may pro- 
tect themselves against delay or disappointment in securing Ford 
cars. If, therefore, you are planning to purchase a Ford car, we 
advise you to place your order and take delivery now. 
Immediate orders wil] have prompt attention. 
Delay in buying at this time may cause you to wait several months. 
Enter your order today tor immediate delivery with our authorized 
Ford agents listed below and don't be disappointed later on. 
PRICES: 
Runabout $345, Touring Car $360, Coupelet $505 
Town Car $595, Sedan $645, f. 0. b. Detroit 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY. 
Ripley & Fletcher, Agents, 
South Paris, Maine | 
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Ladies' Bootsïor 
ΦΟ We have a large lot of Ladle·' Button 
m I II I Boots, Gun Metal and Patent Sid, 
U/l/lVX/· both high and low heel·, all eiae· 
Τ from 1 to 8, D and Ε width, which 
we are selling for $3.00 per pair. The·· boot· were bought 
on a low market and for that reason we are able to sell them 
for this price. These same boots on today's market would 
ooet $4.00 or $4.60 and when theee are sold we will have to 
get that price for the same quality, and manufacturer· tell u· 
that pricee are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs 
of theee boots, but they are selling rapidly. It i· a good 
time to buy them now. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
Telephone 38-8 
We pay postage on all mail orders. 
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FLOUR 
Isn't this the best bread 
you ever tasted? Mother made 
it with William Ifeu. Flouhl 
D\\SY 
Now's Your Opportunity 
To buy Shoes much cheaper than you will be able to next 
season. The merchandise we are selling: you today was 
bought from FOUR to SIX months ago on low market, so we 
are able to give advantage of our early buying. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Why not buy your Fertilizer early 
and get it home in sledding? 
Our stock will be in early in Feb- 
ruary, and will cost you no more 
then than in planting time, when 
you are so busy. It may ad- 
vance in price. Our bill comes 
marked subject to change with- 
out notice. It won't be less. 
We have the Old Reliable Bow- 
ker's Brands. Nothing better in 
the Fertilizer line made. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine 
GOOD TO BE SURE 
BETTER TO BE INSURED 
BEST TO BE INSURED 
In the Agency of 
W. i. WHEELER & CO. 
• * » 
who lias been writing Fire Insurance 
lor forty-six years. 
In fact we writ· all kinds of INSURANCES in the strong- 
set and most reliable companies. 
Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs. 
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month. 
•KND FOR CATAUOQUKS 
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W.J. Wheeler & Co., 
r 
South Perl·, Main· 
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When Well-Kaovii South Pari· Peo- 
ple Tell It So Plainly. 
Wbeo publie endorsement I· made by 
a representative eltlsen of Soath Puis 
th· proof I· positive. Too moat believe 
It. Bead this testimony. Every «offerer 
of kidney beokaehe, every men, woman 
or ohtld with kldoey trouble will do well 
to reed the following: 
*7. B. Buaaell, 88 Gothlo Street, Sooth 
Perls, aaye: "Sharp psina aoroaa my 
kidney a plagued me very mnob. Doan's 
Kidney Pills were highly reeommeuded 
to me, so I got e box st the Howard 
Drug Co. »nd oan honeetly sey they 
promptly relieved my bsok. After this. 
I took Doan's Kidney Pilla es needed sod 
every time, they geve me the desired re- 
sults." 
Price βΟο et ell deniers. Don't simply 
ask for e kidney remedy—get Dosn's 
Kidney Pill·—the seme thst Mr. Bue· 
sell hed. Foeter-MIIbarn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, Ν. T. 
FOR SALE. 
Farms, Houses and 
Wood lots at all times 
by 
J. Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
SOUTH PABIS, ME. 
For Sale or To Rent 
Bight room houae beside bsth and 
pantry. Eleotrlo lights, furnsoe, hot and 
oold water. In good repair. About 
sore of laod, 40 fruit and shade trees, 
stable, hog and hen house. Terms res· 
eonable. 
Ο. K. CLIFFORD, 
South Paris. 
Oxford Street, Feb. 26,1917. 
9-12 
LUMBERMEN 
These big, brawny men of the 
woods know the worth of a strong 
arm, a steady hand and a true eye. 
They have keen appetites, and so 
lone as they can eat well and sleep 
well, they can do a man's work. 
But all lumbermen know that a bad 
stomach or a sick headache can put 
the strongest of them out of business. 
Men in the woods cannot be fussy 
about their food, and too much of the 
same kind, day after day, is apt to 
bring on a stomach attack, cause bil- 
iousness or a splitting headache. 
"L. F." Atwood's Medicine is worth 
its weight in gold to men in the lum- 
ber camps. An old-fashioned, simple 
remedy for the stomach, liver and 
bowels that quickly puts these organs 
in good order and keeps them sa 
Tested by nse, for over sixty years. 
B«y tSScbottl· iSvot Marat atorat 
er write to-day far m sample. 
"l_ 7." tUdicio· Co, Portland, kfe. 
OLD FALSE 
TEETH BOUGHT 
broken or any oondition. We pay np to 
85 a aet, according to value. Mall at 
onoe and get our offer. If unaatlafae- 
tory, will return teeth. 
Domestic Supply Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 
Woolens 
Dress Materials and Coatings | 
direct from the factory. Write (or sam· 
plea and state garment planned. 
F. A. PACKARD, 
Box 110, (ΐο-9β) Camden, Me.l 
PARKER'S 
HBAL8AM 
10-18 
FLUE STOPPERS 
That will fit. That are perfectly 
safe. If in need send fifteen cents 
with size. Get one by next mail. 
WM. 0. LEAVITT CO., 
utt Norway. Maine. 
DK. BALE'S 
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT 
la tued for the prompt re- 
lief of eczema, salt rheum, 
ulcere, apraina, brulaea, 
aorea, etc. It atopa the 
pain and the healing pro- 
céda begin· at once. Bee· 
ommended by physicians. 
Bold by draggle ta 86c. and 
50c., or Kenjon AThomaa 
Co., Prop·., Adams, Ν. Y. 
11-14 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY 
OCULIST 
Will be at bis Norway office over C. F. 
Ridlon'i grocery store, Male Street, the 
lest Friday of every month. Hoars 10:80 
A. M. to 5 P. M. All work guaranteed 
satisfactory. 8tf 
WOOLENS—Dreas materials and coatings di- 
rect from the factory. Write for samples and 
state garment planned. F. A. PACKARD, 
10-31 Box 110, Camden, Maine. 
From Weak and Lame 
To Well and Strong 
Try them. Foley Kldner Pilla will 
do for other men and women—quick- 
ly—what they hare done tor Mrs. 
Straynge. 
"Laat year, I got almost down with 
my back." wrltea Mrs. H. T. Straynge 
of Gainesville. G a., It. No. S. "I suf- 
fered from Inflammation of the blad- 
der, and whenever I stopped doctoring 
I grew worse. 1 tried Foley Kidney 
Pins, and after taking them awhile 
my bladder action became regular and 
the atlnglng aenaatlon disappeared. 1 
am now stronger In my back than I've 
been for aeveral years, and alnce get- 
ting well, Γν· stayed well and bad 
no return of the trouble." 
Start In now to use FolejTKldney 
Pilla. ·;. Tou will feel an Improvement 
from the very first doses, showing 
ly they act on kidneys ana how quick l __ 
bladder. They ato 
action, eaae psdn 
limber up stiff Joints 
des. They nut the kidneys 
>p Irregular urinary 
in back and sides, 
i and schina mus- 
u p t and blad- 
der la sound, healthy condition. Try 
a.«. aHUKrunrr a co„ mi Parts, Me. | 
81 OTIC*. 
The subscriber hereby gtres nodes that she 
nisi»·»stress#. 
sgahist Iks eststs of sakl diessisa are de· 
HOMEMAÏBSS» COLUMN. 
OOUW. Oxford Democrat. SovU Pud, Me 
Oalry Protect* 
(rraaoee B. Freemaa, Professor of Hon· loo* 
Bomlea, la farmers' Weak Courte.} 
The dairy produota constitute oo· of 
the aoat Important groupe of food 
wblob la known. Milk and Ita prodoota, 
chiefly butter and obeeee, oonatltute 
about one-sixth of tb· total food of tba 
average family. Obeeae la believed to 
betheoldeatof the dairy product* and 
tbe flrat form in wblob mtlk waa pre* 
pared for future uae. Although It baa 
been a «tapie artlole of food with many 
raoea for yeara, there la a wldeapread be- 
lief, wblob la entirely erroneoua, that it 
la of value only In email amounla aa an 
aooeaaory to tbe diet. 
Perbapa no food from tba animal king- 
dom la eaten more oommonly In all 
oountrlea or served In a greater variety 
of waja than egge. 
Tbe average oompoaltlon of milk la 83 
peroent protein, 4 percent fat, 6 percent 
milk eugar and 7 peroent mineral ealta. 
Tbe aotual nutritive value deptnda to 
quite a large extent upon tbe peculiar 
typee of tbeee oonatltuenta preeent. The 
aotoee or milk eugar la In aolutlon and la 
leaa liable to ferment than oane augir. 
The fat le already emulalfled hence la 
more readily available than fata or other 
fooda with tbe exception of egga. The 
protein la In the beat form for atorage 
and oontalna tboae oompounde moat 
neceaaary for growth and maintenanoe. 
The moat Important mineral aalta In tbe 
diet are oalolum pboaphorua and Iron. 
Tbeae ooour in milk In a form moateaally 
utilized by the body. Oalolum content 
of tbe diet dependa mainly upon milk. 
It la a fairly eoonomioal food when com- 
pared to other animal fooda. Approxi- 
mately one quart of milk la equivalent 
In fuel value to one pound of ateak or to 
eight or nine egga. Milk abonld be a 
staple article of food eapeolally for tbe 
growing oblld, one quart per day not be· 
lng an exoeaiive amount. 
Obeeae la a very concentrated food be- 
ing approximately one-third water, one- 
tblrd fat, and one-third protein. It 
lacka carbohydrates (augar and atarcb) 
henoe it aboold be aerved with fooda 
high in tbeae oonatltuenta, aa rloe, pota- 
to, bread, etc. It oontalna no Indigeat- 
ible material ao ahould be aerved In a 
meal which oontalna bulky fooda aa tbe 
green vegetablea. Tbeae aopply bulk or 
ballaat which la neoeaaary for inteetlnal 
periatalala. Cheeae la apoken of aa be- 
ing Indigestible meaning eue of dlgee- 
tion. Tbie la partly due to aervlng 
cheepe at the end of a meal already auffi- 
cient, or to improper preparation. It 
should be served aa an integral part of 
tbe meal replacing the meat wbiob la 
also a high protein food. In preparing 
it, digestion ia furthered if it ia finely di- 
vided and alao cooked at a low temper- 
ature. If tbeae preoautiona are observ- 
ed it may be aerved Interchangeably with 
meat and fish and abould occupy a more 
important place in the dietary. 
Reclpea. 
POTATO AND HUT CROQUETTES 
2 cupa hot masbed aweet potatoes 
1-2 cap chopped fresh oooonut 
1 cup hot maahed white potatoea 
2 egga 
3 tablespoons obopped blanohed al- 
monds 
2 tablespoons minced pareley 
Salt 
White pepper 
Paprika 
Mix together In oae dish tbe sweet po- 
tatoes and tbe coconut. In another diah 
mix together the white potatoes and the 
almonda. Separate the egga; beat tbe 
yolka and the whites slightly. Form tbe 
white-potato mixture Into email balle, 
uelng tbe whitea of tbe egge to hold the 
mixture together. Duat sparingly with 
white pepper. Roll the aweet-potato 
mixture moiatened with the egg-yolka 
around the wblte balls, forming them 
with tbe hands; duet these with paprika 
and roll llgbtly in tbe mlnoed pareley. 
Pry in hot deep fat. Drain on paper and 
pile upon a hot platter for aervlng. 
FISH CBOQUXTTBB 
1 large can tuna flab 
2 12 tableapoona batter 
1-2 tablespoon flnely-obopped onion 
1 on ρ floely-obopped boiled potato 
Salt aod pepper 
1-8 oup flour 
1 oup atewed tomatoes 
Cook tbe onion In the batter antll it Is 
yellow; add tbe floor and blend together 
well; add tomatoes and oook, stirring 
constantly till It beoomea tblok and boila. 
Tben add tbe tuna flab flaked and tbe 
potato. Seaaon to taste wltb salt and 
pepper, form Into balls, oones, or rolls, 
dip in egg, roll in orambs, and fry In bot 
deep (at. Either orab or salmon may be 
aabatitoted (or tana flsb. This makes 
enongb (or eight to ten peple. 
Μ ΚΑΤ BALLS, BAST INDIA 
1 pound raw beef 
1 teaspoon curry-powder 
2 stalks oelery 
1 amall onion 
1 tablespoon parsley 
2 eggs 
I-2 onp bread crumb# 
Boiled rloe 
Salt and cayenne pepper to taste 
Tomato sanoe 
Chop beei, oelery, onion and parsley; 
mix together, adding carry-powder, eggs 
beaten, bread-orambe, and seasoning to 
taste. Make Into balls. Cook in deep 
bot (at. Serve with border o( boiled 
rioe and pour over all a highly seasoned 
tomato aauoe. 
BSAU'B POTTAGE 
4 small onions ? 
2 tablespoons shortening 
18 teaspoon soda 
1 can red kidney beans 
1 oan tomatoes 
1 pint bot milk 
Salt and pepper 
Chop onlona and cook In the shorten- 
ing until aoft and yellow. Add tbe beana 
and tomatoea; simmer until so(t enough 
to (orce through a strainer. When 
ready to serve add tbe aoda and thin 
with tbe hot milk; season to taate. More 
milk may be added, Κ desired. 
BOLLBD APPLB DUMPLINGS 
II-2 cape floor 
2 teaspoons baking-powder 
12 teaspoon salt 
2 onps chopped apple 
1-2 onp oold water 
1 oup brown sugar 
1-2 teaspoon oinnamon 
1-2 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 tablespoons lard 
2 tableapoona butter 
Mix and sl(t flour, baking-powder, and 
salt. Work Into this the lard and but- 
ter, using the tips o( tbe fingers. Add 
water, then turn out on a floured board, 
handling aa little aa possible. Roll out 
about one-balf inob thick, sprinkle 
apples, brown sugar and aploes on top. 
Roll up like a Jelly 'roll. Cut off In 
pieces about two Inohes wide and stand 
on end In a puddlng-dlsb. Pour part of 
tbe following aauoe over them: 
1 cup granulated sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
1 oup water 
1 teaspoon vanilla, 
2 tablespoons butter 
Mix sugar and flour, add water; oook 
till' blended. Add butter and salt. 
When butter is melted, remove from fire 
and add vanilla. Bake In bot oven about 
tweoty minutes. This reoipe makes 
nine dumplings. Add to tbe sauce any 
obopped apple not possible to roll In tbe 
dumpling. Reserve tbe vest οI the aauoe 
to pour around tbe dumpllnge when they 
are takes from tbe oven. 
Not··. 
When raisins are to be aeeded, first 
pour boiling water over them. 
Hang in the kitchen a pair of solssors 
aod a cushion well-supplied wltb pins 
and a (sw threaded needles 
Before doing spattery, dirty work at 
sink or table, put a tblok pieoe of paper 
on the floor to stand on aod later be 
burned. 8avee the floor or Its covering 
and jtoee away with auoh sweeping and 
Oil ready (or the semi-annual ties··· 
in# sari y by otsarlttf-oloeota and drisse» 
and doing needed repair work, but do 
not harry the finishing tooohss. It Is 
npfc saore satisfactory to-wall antll the 
artsad daimtt^sg *tofls of strfr 
spring art post 
NEWS CONDENSED 
FOR BUST READERS 
UKnkp to trims Pris 
■I hi Ed0siI 
The body of Mr». Mary Bowie·, 58, 
was found in Boston harbor. 
The lighter Bessie J. sank at Bos- 
ton. The vessel had 600 tons of coal 
aboard. 
The Maine senate adopted a resolu- 
tion .In favor of universal military 
training. 
Albert Cotter, 11, was Instantly 
killed while "hooking" a ride on a 
train at Wlnthrop, Mass. 
Six persons were injured and the 
Boston financial district was given a 
fright by manhole explosions. 
Ell A. Llthgrow, 65, a Lawrence, 
Mass.,-merchant, died on a trolley 
car while on his way to Haverhill. 
Joseph D. Fallon, Judge of the 
South Boston district court for more 
than forty years, died at the aged 
of 79. 
Mrs. Theresa Wild, 65, died at 
Cambridge, Mass., from injuries sus- 
tained when she was run over by a 
street car. 
Salvatore Cremona, on trial for the 
murder of Arlstides Rodrigues at 
Leeds, Mass., was found not guilty 
by a Jury- 
George Castilloux, 10, while coast- 
ing down a hill at Fall River, Mass., 
collided with a runaway horse and 
was killed. 
A Are that threatened the whole- 
sale district of the Portland, Me., 
waterfront, caused 940,000 damage to 
three wholesale firms. 
A bill giving women the right to 
vote for presidential electors In New 
Hampshire was killed by the house, 
after an all-day debate. 
"Aunt" Mary Goddard, the oldest 
woman preacher in the United States, 
observed her 107th birthday annl- 
vwsary at Brunswick, Me. 
Alvln B. Ireland, 53,-claim agent 
of the Maine Central railroad and for. 
mer deputy sherifT in Penobscot 
county, died at Free port, Me. 
Mrs. Annie M. Sullivan, former 
wife of John L. Sullivan, retired pugi- 
list and once heavyweight champion, 
dded at her home in Centre ville, R. 1. 
Schooner Estelle Krelger sailed 
from Boston for the west coast of 
Africa with the greatest single load 
of rum ever sent from that port— 
800,000 gallons. 
A woman escaped unaided from a 
second-story window with her 1-day- 
old baby in her arms, when fire swept 
through the four-story Weston build- 
ing, Manchester, Ν. H. 
Every man, from the highest offi- 
cial down to the last track greaser, 
is included in the non-drink edict Is- 
sued by President Brush of the Bos- 
ton Elevated Railway oompany. 
Dr. Joseph Taylor, one of the best 
known physicians in southern New 
Hampshire, dropped dead of apoplexy 
in his office at Manchester while he 
was mixing medicine for a patient. 
The license of a Boston sausage 
factory was revoked as the sequel to 
a raid that yielded a barrel of tainted 
meat, sawdust sweepings and other 
refuse Intended to be made Into sau- 
sage. 
Armed with cans of kerosene, five 
women entered a Maiden, Mass., 
grocery store and poured the contents 
over a window full of fruit and bags 
of potatoes because the proprietor had 
sold potatoes. 
Bleeding from two serious wounds 
In his body, after he had been shot 
by Rocco Santol, 42, at Boston, Pa- 
trolman Frank J. Shepherd drew his 
revolver and fired at Santol, fatally 
wounding him. 
A $60,000,000 mortgage on all the 
property of the United States Rubber 
company is to be recorded In eight 
oitles and towns in Massachusetfc in 
which factories owned by the corpora- 
tion are located. 
Springing aleak as the result oT 
pounding received during a storm, 
the former schooner Eben Parsons, 
used as a gasolene supply boat, sank 
at a Boston pier. She was laden with 
gasolene and oils. 
The greatest automobile show that 
this country has known came to α 
close at Boston. Dealers reported 
more than $4,000,000 worth of busi- 
ness transacted, while the attendance 
exceeded 300,000 for the week. 
A group of straggling children, 
flaunting foth a banner bearing the 
Inscription "We Are Hungry," led a 
parade of 1500 men, women and chil- 
dren through the streets of Bqston in 
protest against the high cost of liv- 
ing. 
Dr. F A. Webeter performed one 
of the speediest Caesarian operations 
In Boston surgical history when, in 
Just 2% minutes from the time of the 
beginning, an 8%-pound baby was 
botn to Mr». Charles E. Donner ot 
Beverly. 
The New Hampshire Centennial 
home for the aged and the Margaret 
Pillsbury general hospital of Concord 
were given $5000 each under the will 
of Mrs. Mary A. Powell. Three other 
bequests of $1000 each were made by 
Concord churches and charitable so- 
cieties. 
Frank N. Harris, 75, one of the 
leading dealers In livestock in Maine, 
died «Λ Farmington. 
Massachusetts has 1,406,913 Cath- 
olics, according to the 1917 lseue of 
the Official Catholio Directory. 
While listening to an address In a 
Lynn, Mass., church, Mrs. Evelina 
A. Drown, 68, dropped dead. 
Boston will spend $7,362,974 on its 
schools this year, according to. the 
budget passed.by the school board. 
▲ piece of bread lodging In the 
windpipe caused the death of 3-year- 
old Percy Verrill at South Windham, 
Me. 
The New Hampshire supreme court 
returned the opinion that women 
may legally be appointed notarié» 
public. 
Boston policemen were given pri- 
vate Instructions in what la said to 
he a secret way to Identify stolen 
automobiles. 
John 0. Hawley, 38, was held et 
Boston, charged with manslaughter, 
m connection»with the death of John 
T. Holland. 41. 
Charles Rollins, 10. and M* brother, 
II, are held at Boston, charged 'with 
the murder of Orel way &. Hall, ma— 
iger of a tea store. 
Enforcement of the prohibitory laws 
began tn earnest at Lewiston, Me., 
when deputy sheriff*,Jtyude several 
selsnres of bard stuff. 
Newell b! Holmes, Î0v psomâeent 
■ember of the junior dees et Trinity 
«ollege, Hartford, committed suicide 
by turning on the gas. 
John Kelly, 58, of Waltham, who 
had been miming for several days, 
was found dead from exposure In 
a 
cow barn at Watertown, Mass. 
Telegrams to President Wilson 
pledging supiibrt of a firm diplomatie 
policy were sent by the faculty 
and 
administrative officers of Harvard 
university. 
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Maran ville, 
wife of Walter J. Maran ville, short- 
stop of the Boston Braves, died at 
Springfield, Mass., from a complica- 
tion of diseases. 
Three hundred thousand dollars' 
compensation by the federal govern- 
ment for use of the new dry dock 
which is being built at Boston is now 
an assured fact. 
C. F. Parkburst, associate Justice 
of the state supreme court, was elect- 
ed chief justice by the Rhode Island, 
legislature, succeeding Chief Justice 
Johnson, retired. 
For "publicly and contemptuously 
Insulting the American flag, or repre- 
sentation thereof," Augustus von 
Hagen was fined $100 by Judge Logan 
in a Boston court. 
A Manchester, Ν. Η., shoe manu- 
facturing company sent 6000 pairs of 
shoes by first class registered mail 
to Moscow, Russia. The postage 
amounted to 15500. 
More than 10 percent of the Har- 
vard students applying for admis- 
sion to the reserve officers' training 
corps have been turned down because 
of physical disabilities. 
Two firemen fell through the root 
of the blazing dry house of the Cas- 
cade Woolen mill at Oakland, Me., 
and were rescued with difficulty. The 
property loss is $10,000. 
As a result of burrowing its way into 
a pillow beside its sleeping mother, 
the 6-mcnths-old baby of Mr. anrl 
Mrs. Richard H. Dewey of Worces- 
ter, Mass., was suffocated. 
The armed British merchant steam- 
er Devonian arrived at Boston with a 
$3,000,000 cargo, the most valuable 
one brought to that port to date 
through the U-boat barred zone. 
A beerless banquet, the first since 
the organization came into being more 
than fifty years ago, featured the 
regular meeting of the Loyal Legion, 
commandery of Maine, at Portland. 
District Attorney Pelletier declared 
that "the circumstances In many ot 
the deaths from gas In Boston lead 
to the suspicion that gas is a menace 
to human life for human habitations." 
Chief Hurley and Fireman Ma- 
honey were overcome by chlorine gas 
at a fire in the stock house of the 
Germania mills, Hoi yoke, Mass..; 
making cloth for the United States 
government. 
Stelianos Zacharachl, who shot and 
killed Charles W. Craney in the din- 
ing room of the Eseex hotel, Boston, 
pleaded guilty to murder in the sec- 
ond degree and was sentenced to 
prison for life. 
Mrs. Bessie Clansky was killed at 
Boston by a gasolene saw which her 
husband was using to cut wood. The 
frame supporting the saw broke and 
the saw wheel ground deep into the 
woman's head. 
The city of Lowell, Mass., clamped 
an attachment of $40,000 on the Low- 
ell Trust company in an action to 
'rollect Interest amounting to $29,600 
from the trust company during the 
!ast sixteen years. 
An act to abolish the municipal 
snd !>olice courts of Maine and to es- 
tablish Inferior courts in their place, 
with uniformity of terms, Jurisdic- 
tion and terms of office, was intro- 
duced In the legislature. 
€ 
A Jury In the superior court at Bos- 
ton returned a verdict of $1500 for the 
plaintiff. In the $5000 suit of Miss Har- 
riet L. Donahue against Dr. A. C. I 
Muir, a dentist. Miss Donahue 
clai-.ed that Malr held her In a chair 
and threatened to remove bridge work 
from her mouth because she had not 
paid a bill. 
Boy· and Glri·. 
The difference Is apparent early: ▲ 
ooy bas as much fun in stoning a cat 
as a girl bas in bunting for violets. 
A. boy's curiosity is directed to tbe ice- 
box ; a girl would like *o see wbat is 
In tbe top bureau drawer. 
A girl can give tbe impression wben 
away from borne tbat ber parents are 
wealthy; a boy cannot 
Every boy Is old enough to be wel- 
come to sit in tbe neighbor girl's par·, 
lor many years before bis sister thinks 
be is old enough to sit in tbe parlor 
at home. 
A girl is never so young that she will 
reveal to guests at a party that tbe 
spoons are borrowed; a boy cbiid never 
grows so old tbat he fails to. 
Give the boy a dollar and he will 
eat It; give his sister one and she will 
wear it 
A brother and sister may bave hair 
of the same shade, but the boy's is 
called red and tbe girl's auburn. 
Wben brothers flgbt it is over the 
larger share of pie; when sisters quar- 
rel one has worn something belonging 
to tbe other without asking permis- 
sion.—Youth's Companion. 
Lofty Himalaya. 
Hlmaluya. in south central Asia, is 
the most elevated and stupendous 
mountain system on tbe globe. It Is 
not as sometimes represented, a sin- 
gle chain, but a system, consisting of 
several parallel and converging rangea, 
with a vast number of rugged, snowy 
peaks, separated by great elevated val- 
leys and plateaus. On the north the 
system descends to the elevated pla- 
teau of Tibet on tbe south to the de- 
pression drained by the Ganges and 
the Indus. Tbe system starts with 
the Karakoram, In the Pamirs, whence 
It trends southeast and east sweeping 
in a broad curve, convex, southward. 
The mass of the Himalaya proper ex- 
tends from tbe great bend of the Indus 
in the west to the. great bend of the 
Brahmaputra in tbe east a distance of 
nearly 1,500 miles. 
First Horse Omnibus, 
The first horse, omnibus was seen in 
the nelghborhod of Nantes in 1826 and 
ran to facilitate access to a bathing 
establishment which a M. Baudry had 
set up in the outskirts of tbat town. 
"The name of these vehicles," M. 
Baudry said, "shall be omnibus—that 
Is to say. Open to all/ 
" The venture 
was so successful that a limited com- 
pany was formed to Inaugurate a simi- 
lar enterprise in Pails. The Parisian { 
experiment was at first a failure, but < 
after Its originator bad manifested his i 
disappointment by drowning himself ι 
in the Canal St Martin other· reaped 
a rich harvest from his ideas. 
Ne Immediate Benefits. 
Things looked black for the.dramat· j 
1st For the fourth time in one season 
a play bad been withdrawn after a 
weelrt run. 
"Cheer up. old man," said a consol· 
lug friend. ''Perhaps posterity will j 
recognise the genius displayed in your ι 
plays." 
"Maybe," said the dramatist bitter 
iTV'but the difficulty Is tbat to far as 
I am foaeetHied^Qgfertfr* iiea tbe fret 
Bat"—New York Tins·. 
·«, .. ./·. '<λ· 
• ι»»ϊ·ΙΙΚΊ1Ιι#ίΓ 
The art of acquiring mean· consists 
mainly of thrift It la In every per- 
' 
•oil's power to practice this art 
To 
try to recount the value· 
of thrift 
would be to try to enumerate the 
re-1 
suite of many vlrtuee. 
The beet start In life that parent· 
can giro their children la to teach 
them 
thrift 
Thrift makee strength. The strong 
men In any community are men 
of 
thrift 
Thrift begins to be acquired when 
one distinguishes between luxuries 
and necessities and schools himself 
to 
do without luxuries. 
Wasting a cent a day wastee $3.65 a 
yeer. This wonld buy the 
use of al- 
most ISO at 8 per cent Interest 
The thrifty man does not have to 
haunt the free employment bureau or 
feed his family on mush and milk. 
Thriftiness with money means inde- 
pendence of the pawnbroker and the 
loan shark. Thrift of time enables a 
man, If he so wishes, to acquire a lib- 
eral education. 
Policemen In the Spot Light. 
At certain street intersections In St 
Louis, where traffic' officers have fre- 
quently been struck by passing auto- 
mobiles in dark end foggy weather be- 
cause of tbeir low visibility, they are 
now protected by searchlights installed 
on nearby buildings, which clearly re- 
veal their presence to approaching mo- 
torists. The lights ore of the nitrogen 
tungsten variety, high powered and 
mounted in reilectors. Placed at the 
second or third story of a corner build- 
ing, they flood with a bright white 
light the spot where the officer stands. 
At one street corner in the west end 
the light Is mounted at the top of a 
seven story hotel. The spot lights were 
adopted after several other methods 
bad failed.—Popular Mechanics. 
Coffee Ademion Make·. 
"Adamson of Georgia," a Washing- 
ton news item says, "Is best known be- 
cause of his eight hour bill." Most 
widely perhaps, but not best. William 
Charles Adamson Is best known be- 
cause of the coffee he brews in his pri- 
vate ofBce adjoining bis committee 
room. 
No newfangled percolator or drip 
contraption for him. Coffee boiled in 
a tin pot, poured into a drinking glass 
over a lump of sugar, tempered and 
mellowed with rich cream, served by 
hie smiling "boy," a white haired ne- 
gro—it is that which makes Bill Adam- 
son best known.—New York Sun. 
A Letton From Joy. 
He took Joy home with him, and Joy 
said, "Where's your fire?" And he 
told him, "The wind came in and the 
fire went out" And then Joy said, 
"Carry sunshine enough about you to 
warm your heart and hands." And 
Joy asked him for α fiddle, but he said 
that it had only one string. But that 
was enough for Joy, who made the 
rafters ring with music. And then 
Joy said: "The fiddle ain't nlL If you'll 
just keep some music in your soul 
life '11 be hallelujah come down all the 
days of your life."—Atlanta Constitu- 
tion. 
Business Instinct 
Mr. À.—So the Tompkins-Chorkins 
match le broken off, Is it? 
Mr. B.—Yes. The Tompkinses object- 
ed to Chorkins being so economical 
Mr. Α.—You astonish me. 
Mr. B.—Yes. You know he is a con- 
tractor himself and so sent circulars 
to all the ministers in town asking for 
their lowest estimates for performing 
the ceremony.—Pittsburgh Chronicle- 
Telegraph. 
Old Railway Car·. 
An eastern railroad burns It· dis- 
carded wooden cars to recover the 
Iron in them. Before the cars are set 
on Are, however, they are thoroughly 
Inspected, and all the wood available 
for further use is removed. The Iron 
saved from the destroyed cars le sold 
as scrap. 
Men and Women. 
Men ouKbt to be mighty good to wo- 
men, for nature gave them the big end 
of the log to lift and mighty little 
strength to do It with.-Lincoln. 
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH 
MONEY 
DON|TMI8S THIS. Cut out this 
slip,.enclose with five cents to Poley Λ 
Co., 2886 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., 
writing your name and address olearly. 
You will receive in return a trial pack- 
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound, for coughs, oolds and cronp; 
Foley Kidney Pilla, and Folej Cathartic 
Tablets,—Shurtleff Co. 
Teaoher—"Tommy, spell 'wrong.' " 
Tommy—"R-o-n-g." 
Teacher—"That's wrong." 
Tommy—"That's what you asked to 
•pell." 
NOT BOTHERED ANY MORE 
So-oalled rheumatlo pains, grippe 
ache·, lame baok, sore m nicies or stiff 
joints are the result of over-worked, 
weak or disordered kidneys. E. L. 
Turner, Homer, Ky., writes: "Sinoe 
taking Foley Kidney Pills, I have not 
been oothered any more." Strengthen 
weak kidneys and help rid the blood of aolds and poisons.—Shurtleff Co. 
Traveler in oonntry atore—"What 
have you in the shape of automobile 
tires?" 
Clerk—"Fresh doughnuts." 
AN HONEST LETTER FROM AN 
HONEST MAN 
Enos Halbert, Paoll, Ind., writes: "I 
oontraoted a» severe cold this fall and 
ooughed continually. Could hardly 
sleep nights. I tried several remedies 
witbont relief. Oot Foley's Honey and 
Tar and the first bottle relieved me, our· 
Ing my oongb entirely. I oan recom- 
mend It for all coughs." Get the genu- 
ine.—Shurtleff Co. 
"Another ha' penny, please, my boy Bread's gone up a ha' penny to-day." 
"Then I'll take one o' yesterday's, 
please." 
MUCH EXTRA WORK IN MARCH 
It's between seasons, when few per- 
lons perspire as health demands. The 
result Is double work for the kidneys, to 
throw out waste eliminated through 
pores when persons perspire. Over- worked kidneys need help. B. H. Stone, 
Reading, Pa., writes: "When I need a 
kidney remedy, I rely on Foley Kid- 
ney Pills."—Shurtleff Co. 
Diner—That man at the round table 
fete muoh better food and attention than do. I shall oomplaln to the manager. Where Is he? 
Waiter—He's the man at the ronnd 
table, sir. 
LITTLE OIRL HAD CROUP 
Every mother knows and fears oronp. 
Mrs, R. M. Raney, R. F. D. S, Stanford, 
Ky., writes: My little girl had oronp 
tvery few nights. I began to give her 
Foley's Honey and Tar and that night the slept well, never ooaghed any, and ehe next day her oold was gone.'' Be- 
levesoongbs and oolda. Contains no 
>plates.—Shurtleff Co. 
"They have four bathrooms 1· their 
lew'honse, and"— 
"Why—gol-ram It 1—there ain't no 
'our Saturday nlghte In one week!" ae- 
oundedly ezolalmed Jason Oreenhaw. 
"A GOOD, OLD-FASHIONED 
PHYSUJ" j 
Foley Cathartic Tableta, a wholesome 
>by»lc, thoroughly oleaase the bowels, 
weatan the stomaoh, u>m «ρ the liver, tor indigeatloo, bUleasaeea, had hreeth, { iloMlagifM« ot oonetiptUoa,·» remedy 
• more,highly. reocMtedeé» Do sot 
L& v, 'V ί 
r ■■ 
■■ FLOWS 
.AND.... 
PLANTS 
AT GREENHOUSE. 
E. P. CROCKETT, Florist 
Telephone 111-8 Porter 
^ 
VIVIAN W. HILUl 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED JEWELRY STORE IN T0W| | 
Repairing at Reasonable Prices 
Our optical department is by far the best equipped in thi.^i 
of Oxford County. 
Lenses matched, frames repaired without sending outofton 
Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C 
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R. 
Opera House Block, Norway, 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Ci 
I shall sell at the old low prices my present stock of Trunk», | 
and Suit Cases. I have placed my order for my Spring stock ud 
is a sharp Advance in everything in this line. Buy now and save 
Jsrnes N. Favor, Propm 
OF THE 
Tucker Harness Store 
139 MAIN STREET, NORWAY. MAINl 
High grade and 
Economical 
$ 1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per 
SOLD ONLY BÏ 
S. P. Maxim & S«1 
JTyERIASTïÇ 
RoofiMG South Paris, m 
A BUCKFIELD MAN 
IS GLAD HE TOOK 
FRIEND'S ADVICE 
DON C. 8PAULDIHG TELLS RE- 
MARKABLE RESULTS HE GOT 
FROM THE HEW TAHLAC. 
Don C. Spanlding is a well-known 
•aleeman of Buckfield, Maine, and the 
remarkable story that be recently told 
to J. ▲. Rawaon will create wide inter- 
eat. 
"I anffered from stomach trouble for 
aeven years," said Mr. Spaulding. "In 
eplte of taking several kinda of medicine 
and being treated on aeveral occasions, 
I aeemed to be growing worae steadily. 
"I bad aevere paina after eating, and 
I didn't aeem to be able to digest even the 
moat delicate food without Buffering. 
At laat I decided to take Tanlac because 
of what i bad beard of it from my 
frienda. 
"Now I can eat any kind of food with- 
out any ill effeot, and I gladly recom- 
mend Tanlac to all wbo bave atomacb 
trouble or bad blood. I recommend 
Taolao becauae of what it baa doue for 
me and for the good reaulta it haa given 
my frienda." 
"Tanlac appeala to the boar people 
everywhere," aaid the Tanlao Man, and 
when tbey bave been benefitted by tbia 
new Maater Medioine tbey are perfectly 
willing to give other· the benefit of their 
happy experience. 
"Tanlac ie the new reconstructive 
tonic and ayatem purifier that ia designed 
to tone up disordered atomacha and to 
create real digestion and aaaimilatioo 
and ao build atrengtb." 
Tanlao now la being specially intro- 
duced in South Pari· by Cbaa H. How- 
ard Co. and there ta a Tanlac agent in 
every Maine town. Nearby Tanlac 
agent· are: Oxford, G. H. Joaea; Nor- 
way, P. P. Stone; Weat Paria, S. T. 
White; North Paria, H. D. McAllister; 
Weat 8nmner, P. O. Barrett; Buckfleld, 
J. A. Rawaon. 
notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
WILLIAM GEB&ICK. late of Mexico, 
lntheOoonty of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired îo present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto ara requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
WALTER JA8UD. 
February 20th, 1917. 12-14 
Insurance Company of North America 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
AS8ET8 DEC. 31, 1916. 
Estate $ -207,427 20 
Mortgage Loans 161,274 25 
Stock· and Bond·................... 18,719,034 04 
Cub In Offloe and Bank 1,951,496 19 
Agent·' Balance· 2,681.086 70 
Bill· Receivable 267,4861& 
Interest and Bents 234.987 2 
All other Ascets 89,608 28 
Grose Asset· $ 24,222,248 78 
Deduct Items not admitted 429,761 91 
Admitted Assets 823,792,496 821 
LIABILITIES DSC. SI, 1016. 
Net Unpaid Losaee $ 8,082,643 001 
Unearned Premium· 9,40l,0.'516 
All Other Liabilities 2,806,828 66 
Caah Capital 4,000,000 00 8 orpins over all Liabilities 6,000,000 00 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 28,792.496 82 
AGENTS 
S. W. GOODWIN, Norway· Maine 
W. J. WHEELER ft CO., South Part·. Maine 
JAMES A. REYNOLDS, Canton. Maine 
RUMPORD PALLS INS. Co., Rumford, Maine 
12-14 
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co., 
HART F OBD, CONK. 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1916. 
Baal ****** a 
Mortgage LoiuM"!.*"!".".'""."."." 190,00000 Collateral Loan· 
Stock· and Bond· 2,664,000 00 Cash la Office and Bank 618,909 68 
Annl£ Balança· 982,79099 Bill· Receivable 204 04 Interest and Befits 41.787 89 AU Other Asset! 77,270 70 
GrOM Asset·, .$ 4,486,01220 Deduct Items not admitted 61,080 46 Admitted Aaeeta $ 4.898,5Λ1 76 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1918. 
Net Unpaid Losses $ 828,889 66 Unearned Premium· 1880.880 06 
AU[Other Liabilities 261.968 92 
Voluntary Contingent Beeerve.. 400,000 00 Cash Capital 800,000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities 271,7» 81 
rotal f.UWWIee and Surplus $ 4,888,96176 
W. J. WHEELER~ & CO., Agen't, 
ΜΓΤΗ fitll, U11E. 
People's Water Company. 
Annual Meeting. 
Notloe le hereby gives that the annual | 
neetlsg of the stockholders of the Peo- 
ple's Water Company for the eleotlon of 
ifioeve (or the eoeoleg jeer ted the 
traeseotlon of any other boslnees thai 
eav legally oome before said eteettng, *111 be held el the oAoe of the Treesorer 
je Sefcorday, April 7,1917, at fire o'clock 
I · Me 
aoalb «snsisss» 
Queen Insurance Company ι 
America 
No. 84 William St., Sew York Ckj I 
ASSETS DeoumberSU 1Î16. 
Real Eetate XL 
Mortgage Loans | :st| 
Collateral Loans S. 
Stocke and Boni* lJi.u'J 
Cash In oilice anil Uuiik .'Ί 
Agent·»' Balance» I 
Bills Receivable J>| 
Irterest and Rente 11' 
Ail other Asaets 
Gros* Assets t liftill 
Deduct Items not admitted Ujtl| 
Admitted Assets I lilfcij 
LIABILITIES Dec.Sl.IJH 
Net Unpaid Losses I ft*1 
Unearned Premiums W 
All other Liabilities S·' 
Cash Capital If* 
Surplus over all Liabilities 5,!X»i 
Total Liabilities an·! surplus.... li>^? 
W. J. WHEELER 4 CO., *{« 
South Pari·, Maine. 
11.13 
National Fire Insurance i\ 
of Hartford, 
ASSETS December31.WW- 
Real Estate I ,|H!!| 
Mortgage Loans | 
Collateral Loans 
Stocks anM Bonds 
Cash In Office ami Bank. 
Agents' Balances 
Bill· Receivable 
Interest an<l Rents 
All other Assets 
Groe- Assets * ! «λ'Ι 
Deduct Items not aumltted. 
Admitted Assets. 
LIABILITIES D*.®»** 
Net Unpaid Losses * 
Unearned Premiums '·£γ| 
Allother Liabilities M „ι 
Cash Capital 
Surplue over all Liabilities _ 
Total Liabilities an 1 ïurpiua — I W-1* 
W. J. WHEELER 4 CO., *{*» 
South ParU, Maint. 
11.18 
Commercial Union Assu««| 
Co., Ltd. 
OF LONDON, ENGW·· 
ASSETS December SI, WW- 
Real Estate * Ç-ι 
Mortgage Loans 
Collateral Loan» ,,,«·! 
Stocke ami Bon 's HJv| 
Caah Id office ant Itank '•'·,']ί<· 
Agents' Balancer Ht 
Bille Becelvatde «gi 
Interest and «ijtj 
All other Assets — 
G roes Asset* ® 
ΐ-ί» Deduct lteme 
not admitted 
Admitted Assets I 
10, 
LIABILITIES Dec-SI. WW J 
Net Unpaid Losses... .".*«ιΙ 
Unearned Fremlume. 
All other Liabilities.. 
Can h Capital 
Surplus >ver all Liabilities 
Total Liabilities an l Surplus.. 
W. J. WHEELER 4 CO., H* 
South Paris, Main*· 
HIS 
PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
PAKIS, FBAWCB. 
ASSETS December SI·lsl" slL 
Beal Estate SU- 
Mortgajfe Loan β >H- 
Collateral Loans I J#·*, 
8tocks and Bonds 
Cash In Office and Bank 1#,»" 
Agents' Balancée Ûll-M Bille Receivable 
Interest and Rents W* 
All Other .— 
I 
" 
Groee Aeeete ; 
Deduct Items not admitted 
Admitted Assets 
LIABILITIES Dec. « ·» 
* 
ftrjj 
Net Unpaid 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
Caah Capital 
Surplus over all Liabilities. 
Total Liabilities and Surplus 
W. J. WHEELER 4 CO., 
South Parla» Mal··· 
11.» 
London Assurance 
LONDON, ΕΛβίΆ* 
ASSETS December SI. 
M®'· 
Stock· and κοη<ΐβ...... J-S 
:aah to Ofice and Bank. 
trente' Balance· lKjat 
Bllla Receivable 
ntereet and Bent· lwO 
111 other Aaaeta -"TÎti* 
Qpom Aaaet· 
Dodaot Item· not admitted—« 
Admitted 
® 
LIABILITIES D*· #· j*g{ 
let Unpaid 
*"* Iq|# 
Jnaaraad Premium· | ^ 
111 other 
55ι2Γ^ώ"ί^ΐ&*:::·-· 
fotol LUbUtttw aed βοτρίο» —1 
W. i. WHEELERtW, X1* 
IM 
